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Excursion Return Tickets will fee sold to and aîl stations between and

John’s
Good going on any am of Saturday, and returning good On any train

of Monday following.

)ne way First-Class Fare.

AUCTION SALES ! Per S.S. 1 Stéphane,M
From New York.

Bananas, Pears, Plums, 
California Oranges, 

American Corned Beef, 
New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Cauliflower,

New Potatoes, New Cabbage. 
Celery, New Carrots, New Beets.

LOST—On Regatta Day, be
tween the hours of 8 and 9 o’clock, a 
Coat belonging to a man who was an 
assistant at the swinging boats. Any 
person having seen the coat will great
ly oblige the owner by giving infor
mation of its whereabouts at the Tele
gram Office. P.S.—An important book 
was in the pocket of the coat. augg.V

LQST—On Regatta Day, in
the vicinity of King’s Bridge. Gold 
Waltham Watch and Fob. latter bear
ing name Buffalo F'prge Co. Finder will 
be ..rewarded upon returning same to
this Office.

New Irish 
BUTTER !

(Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Grace Archbishop Howley.) 

Grand excursion' to Ferryland and" 
Garden Party there in aid of thé new 

: Convent at that place. The first ex
cursion over Southern Shore Railway, 
Wednesday, August 29. Train leaving 
St. John's at 8 a.m.,. reaching Ferry- 

. land at 11 a.m. Returning, w(ll leave 
Ferryland at 8 p.m., reaching St.

. John’s at 11 if.m. Dinners, teas and 
^refreshments will be provided, at 

1 Ferryland. A programme of spdrts 
I and music by C. G. C. Band. Tickets 
I $1.50 each, may be had from the mem- 

1 betrs of Old Favourites’ Club, who are 
; kindly assisting the ladies of the Con

vent in carrying out the affair, and at 
I the stores of G. Byrne, T. J. Aylward,
I J. P.' Cash and Atlantic Bookstore.
I aug7,3i

iTÔ LET—From May 1st,
| furnished or unfurnished, the coun- 
i try house known as “Bella Vista,” 
situate on the Torbay Road, within 
a few minutes’ walk of the Golf Links. 
Apply to JOHN FENELON, Board of j

NEW IRISH HAMS, 
BACON, PIGS’ HEADS. 

A Fresh Lot
-tar,-»**- - - ' - - ’-t*1 in ion nvwprii

is Company’s

_ AUCTION —FARM.
#__ (Without reserve.)
~ on ’ hi1 premises, on Teesday, Aug. 
litli. at 12 o'clock noon, if not previ
ously disposed of by private sale,'that 
desirable Farm with Cottage and Barn 
situated on the comer of Major’s Path 
and Portugal Cove Road. The prop
erty contains 19% acres and is leased 
Irom the Synod at a yearly rental of 
119.50. I.ease 99 years. Any person 
requiring a nice rcuintry seat cannot 
get a more delightful situation. Im
mediate possession. Terms may be 
bad from A *:■ - 'K

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jiyüi.ang:. (.6,8,11 Auctioneer.

a vctioîT—' hay.-

JAMES STOTTthanks for your 
ss sustained by 

on Thursday

aug8,2i

LOST—On Bowrings’ North
Side nremises. Pocket Book, belonging 
to PS B. CROCKER. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at Bow- 
rings’ wharf office. aug8.ll

Fidelity Hams & Bacon You .will find it to be a really good service
able Soap, suitable for all kinds household wash
ing.

Sold at the popular price of 2c. and 3c. per

bianner in which 
pud have fended 
een heavy. PH BUTTER, LOST-On Tuesday, between

Military Road and St. John’s Meat Co., 
a Five Dollar Gold Piece. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning it to this 
office.

Tja Prints and 30-lb. Tubs.

New York Navel Beef,
FRED HOSE, 
aug 4,1m

aug7.2i
Ask your dealer for it and refuse substitutes.J. D. RYAN LOST—Yesterday on- South

Side Quidi Vidi Lake, Walking Stick, 
with Silver Band, initials W. H. T. on 
same. Reward to finder. REV. W. H. 
THOMAS. LeMarchant Road. aug7,2i

Trade Bldg., St John’e. 
mar22,s,tu,Ltf .aug^.Si.f.m.th

TO LET—The House No.
126 Mater St. Meat, recently occupied 
by Mrs. Colton, containing 11 rooms, 
and specially adapted for the accom
modation of boarders. Apply at the 
office of this-paper. aug7,3i

LOST — Yesterday, on the
Race Course, or on road between 
Ross’s and the King's Bridge, a M atch, 
Finder will be rewarded upon return
ing same to this office.aug7,2i

On Deck Again
with the genuine

North Sydney
Screened

MONDAY Next, 11th inst. Prepare for the laming SeasonIce fia minus. 

Sweet Orange?.
uf 11 a.iii- on 4he grounds, 

all those
r Large Fields of. Hay

surrounding Government House.
I’m, hasi-r will be required to cut, 
iuuk.: and remove same on his own
responsibility. ' " - WÊBEW- =

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
aug'.)i - Anctloneer.

Yes Sir-Krypioks
FOUND—On the Logy Bay
Koad, a HEIFER. Owner can get 
same upon proving property and pay
ing expenses. E. CAREW, Logy Bay. 

augS.li »

FOR SALE—18-Horse PoW-
er Detroit Engine, kero reversing 
gear, comet magneto: not taken out 
of crate; cost $220.00. Will sell for 
$140,00. 1 Wolverine Engine, with
Fishing Bq&t 21 ft. tong. 6% wide; 
1 16-ft Boat, new. Apply H. WORS- 
LBY, Duckworth St., next City Hall. 

aug7,2i

We are how showing an extra 
_ heavy quality of

the greatest‘‘Kryptok Lenses -are 
‘near and far' glasses I ever saw. 
Used to fool around with two pairs 
of glasses—then I got those bifocals 
with the annoying lines in front of my 
eyes. Now I know better—I wear 
Kryptok bifocal leases in

RRAY

HELP WANTED

FURNITURE
From 46c. to 10c. eachthe premises, if not previously dis- 

pond of by private sale, ,
On TUESDAY, 19th instant,

at 11 a.m„
That Desirable Building Site
-situated on tile Waterford Bridge 
Hoad, just « est of the street car ter- 
miniis. The property measures 96 feet 
Ç inches more or toss ori the aforesaid 
find and running baek to .the rivet 
and measuring 126 feet more^er less, 
lor further particulars apply to S. D: 
ULAXDFORD. Solicitbr, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
SdgS.fn Auctioneer.

a General Servant; apply to 108 Gow 
er Street. aug8,3i

I wish to Inform my friends and the 
public that I. am flow prepared to do 
all kinds of ^

LADIES’ TAILORING
at shortest notice and at reasonable 
rates.

MISS NORBERG,
augï.Si SI Gower Street

bs styles in
Hon Tables, 
rs, Sideboards, 
and Chairs,
Inner Waggons, 
lake Stands,
I, Tea Carriers.
he new things for 
re is a distinct ad
ding so large an 
choose from.

t— that combination if you wish to 
look-and feel years younger." Call 
„„„ BCG us about glasses while the 
matter is on your mind.

Now Landing, 
Ex S. S. “ Wasi: Also, Best English Metal and Brass Skitiets, WANTED — A Man to do

Shoe Repairing; apply to L. J. CHAN
GING, New Gower St. aug8.3iWood Spoons, etc.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; reference required. Apply to 
MRK JAS. ANGEL. 134 Hamilton St. 

aug8,2i
B. H. TRAPNELL.

SITUATION wanted
Twenty Per By a young man of good education 

i and experience, a situation in an Of
fice. Hardware or General Store; ap- 

care this office.

Eyesight Specialist.
WANTED—A Girl who un-

liberal1 derstahds cooking by gas
wages. Apply to MRS. MACGREGOR, 
King's Bridge Road. augS.oiCent Cheap' ply by letter to R. C, 

aug8,3i
rTTTVT'l

WANTED — An Express
Driver; apply to JOHN B. AYRE, 46 
New Gower St. augS.tf

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Servant; apply 12 Mullock Street, 

aug7,3i

Butter and EggsEUROPEAN AGENCY Loose Leaf ledger Sheets twenty 
per cedt cheaper than you can import 
them—and off the very best Ledger 
Punched to your order and delivered 
within teri 'days from the receipt of 
the order. We ' have just installed 
Siiecial Machinery for making loose 
leaf sheets, and we have a staff of 
expert Rulers. Printers and Binders 
whose work cannot be excelled here 
or elsewhere. Already we are sup
plying all the loose leaf sheets used 
by several *of the large firms of the' 
city. Last, month we filled an order 
for one house for over $400 worth, 
they found our work gave perfect sat
isfaction,- that onr prices ware low, 
and that our deliveries were prompt. 
This same service is yours for the

GROVE HH BUUimt
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

entlal goods. Including:
Books and Stationary, - 
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries.

Prince Albert
TOBACCO.

Ex City of Sydney.
BEST FRËSiï QUALITIES.

REDUCED PRICES.
WANTED TO RENT — A
House with modern conveniences; for 
Immediate possession. H. W. DICK
INSON. aug7,tf

CUT FLOWERS — Sweet 
Teas (all colors), Asters, 
Scented Peonies, Carna
tions. •
We pay special attention 

to orders for Floral Decor
ations, Bridal Bouquets, 
Wreaths, Crosses, %tc.

JAS. X. KNIGHT,China, Earthenware and Glaasware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Qood* 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc., .
Commission 2V4 per ct to 6 p*r ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Caeee from £10 upwards.

— of Produce Sold os A<v

Day Snap- WANTED—At Once, a Job
bing Gardent* ; apply to W. G. GOS
LING, 77 LeMarchant Road.

311 Water Street.Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok
ers under the process discovered in making ex
periments to produce the most delightful and 
wholesome Tobacco. • < .

A rich mellow smoke, does not bite the 
tongue. '

and all EVEf OFFICE MAN
Shouîd enquire about 
my handy, labor sa 
filing? devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Detain gladly supplied 
An absolu- ly new line.

PfRCIE JOHNSON

WANTED—By 1st week in
September, a Cook: also a Housemaid. 
Apply to MRS. GEO. SHEA, Cochrane 
Street.

[at pains to
asking. I-ét us show you samples, 
and quote you prices.Telephone 247.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

T Develop- aug4,tf

WANTED-A Kitchen Maid,
references required; apply to MRS. W. 
D. REID, Circular Road. augA.tf

WANTED — An Experien-
eed Stenographer; apply to G. KNOW- 
LING. july29,t?

Consignments

* Distributor, Water Streèt -*> - w
-r •*»
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WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS,Phone 768, Printers Book-binders and Beoksell. 
ers. Water and Duckworth V 

Streets,
HlUD’8 LINIMENT CUBS SAX- 

SET in cow* .
LONDON™Cable Address “ANNUAIK*

tP AbCharch Lane. Lam#en E.
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Manufacturers Agent,the unlettered #dôr. : Superiority of 
blrtli or culture: brings with ft its 
disadvantages.

X am still gazing aimlessly, out of 
the 'window, When a waiter. enters, 
with a tray In his hand, which tie 
presents to me, with the customary, 
"If you please,” which seems to be 
the proper thing here. I take the 
card lying upon it, and read, “Me- 
vrouw de Vooght-Langholme.-1’ Ap
parently, ladles here retain their 
maiden names—I suppose to let 
everyone know who and what they 
are . ,:

"Show the lady up here,” 1 say.
: The man retires, and presently re
appears, bringing a lady whom I 
should have recognized anywhere as 
some relative of Geoffrey Langholme 
—there is the same easy grace of 
■carriage and manner, the same dark 
soft beauty, the same gleaming, 
white teeth, and tender, drooping 
mouth. __

“Mrs. Chester T? she says in an in
quiring tone.

“Yeq,” l .saÿn simply, “I am very

Needham Organs, 
Mason & Hamlin Organs.' 

Kohler Pianos*
Took Pianos.

Expert B Sewing Machines, 
Greelman’s Knitting Machines,

the Heme Dressmaker should keep XXXgXXXXK
s Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat*

RUBBERten Cuts. These win be found very
useful to refer to from time to time.

9607.—A SIMPLE STILISH DESIGN

JAM PO'Rich and* brown light and tempting —- 
that’s the way doughnuts come from dough 
of Rainbow Flour.

Each taste demands another.
After you’ve eaten the first one, all the 

king’s horses and all the king’s men couldn t 
drag you from the second.

What makes the nutlike zest?
Mother’s knowledge and Rainbow Flour
It’s not so surprising that the best jlour

fty-1 antPianos &*Organ Warerooms.
X The old stand, 140 Water Street.

3c. per

PAPRUSÏ
> Bust prJ. J. ST. JOHNshould make the best doughnuts—is it? So

just remember to specify “Rainbow” when

you want flour, •
In using Rainbow Flour for pastry,

10,000 VERY,CHOICE CIGARS,
BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.

ROSE’S LIME JUICE.
SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER 

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.
BLANC MANGE POWDER. , «

TINNED RAÊBIT.
TINNED BAKEAPPLES.

When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 
our 40c.

“1 had a telegfam from Geoffrey,
this morning," she says, by way of 
explanation, “telling me to be very 
civil to a Mrs. ;• Chester, whom I 
should find at the Pays Bas; but he 
did not tell me If you were staying 
.here long. i;. suppose only a few 
days?”

“1 intend to. live Upre for a time," 
I say, quietly. .
‘ “Indeed!'-’ with evident surprise.
"Then shall you stay here, or take 
a house?" ’

“Neither; 1 should like to have
rooms—good rooms you know.”

“Oh, yes! . And your, husband—is 
he here?” -

“I have lost* my husband,” I an-

In using Kainbow T lour tor pastry, more
water (added slowly) is required and less flour. 966/

PAINBOW
MAKES GOOD BREAD

Grocers have it in 7-lb., 14-lb., 84-lb., 49-lb. and 
98-lb. bags and in barrels. •

QUALITYQUALITY
Ladies’ House Brest- 

Suitable for gingham, galatea, 
chambrey, lawn, or percale, this 

■model may also be developed in rat
ine, linen or linene, for more dressy 
wear. The fronts are cut low and a 
shawl collar finishes the neck. The 
skirt has a hem tuck at the centre 
back. The Pattern Is cut in 6 Sizes : 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches host 
measure. It requires 6 yards of 44 
inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

J. J. ST. JOHNCanadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillsoo’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star F!our

have made myself very content with
out the other—for one outgrows love, 
but seldom the manifold attractions 
and advantages which accrue to an 
honored title, a large rent roll and a 
high position !

Well, it is of no use looking back 
now ; 1 have put my hand to the 
plow. 1 have cast away from me a 
life of luxurfous ease and plenty; 1 
hr ve acted on the old Scripture pre
cept: “Better a dinner of herbs
where love is than a stalled ox and 
hatred therewith." Yet. though I 
have chosen the dinner of herbs, 1 
must live without the love. It seems 

“A year or so will pass,” she says, to me as if there is nothing left for 
hopefully, through her tears. "Yet me to do-but die—in the grave sure- 
it is hard to be parted, when we love ly I should be at peace! Carious 
each other so.” I speculations as to the hereafter and

I could tell them how I parted ' the relations which will exist with 
from my husband yesterday, and how those we have known on earth occu- 
infinitely harder it is to leave when my thoughts, until * I think, really, 
it is only one who “loves the other I must be going mad. 
so. ' What are a few weeks or The Stewardess' voice brines me

and give her a sovereign as a token 
of my gratitude. 1 have not very 
many to spare, hut. I consider, if I lay 
them all out as well as this one, 1 
shall meet with a considerable am
ount of kindness in this unknown 
land in which I am about to take up 
my abode. Then I go on deck, posi
tively shuddering at the sight of the 
blight sunshine, which floods every
thing. My eyes wander over the 
strange, rather picturesque, houses, 
A'ith their creeper-covered Trouts, 
tnd the crowd of hotel touts and

The Employers liability 
Assurance Corporation,

Limited,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Accident, liability, Health & Fidelity Guaranteed.

henalvo "Ôti!" yvbfcli people invari
ably lise-when-they say something

“Oh!” .—that long-drawn, . cornpre- 
they wish they bad left unsaid.

I see her eyes wand icing over my 
rich, silk dress wad the costly rings 
which still adorn my hands, for in 
my hurry- I- forgot to leave them be
hind me.

"And you .are a : great friend of

Thousand,
9675.—A SIMPLE UP - TO 

STYLE.
HATE

BUT TR UE TO
lTHE LAST

For particulars apply toGeoffrey’s?!’;she says, presently, 
monkcy-likc sailors who throng the j "No,” I answer, “Capt. "Lang: 
quay. A strange, uncouth, discord- | .knew my husband.”
:nt language fills my cars, aud In my 

!:eart is a^wild longing that I had 
aken Capt. Langholme’s advice and. 

let him telegraph for Adrian. My; 
wish conies—as so many wishes do— 
too late!

W. & G. RENDELL, St. John's,9675
Agents for Newfoundland.

YOUR
GOOD

FRIEND
“Scotia”
Six per cent Debenture
Stock, ^
Seasoned
Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return.
Secured by Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s, Nfld.

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE TIMES’ ADVERTISEMENT.
I have passed my first night upon 

lutch goil ; I had tlmost said “slept," 
>ut, as I wish to keep strictly to the 
ruth. It will he better to say “pass
'd." For a quiet town such as 
trcclit seems to he, the Hotel Pays 

ias Is sufficiently good. It is a large 
ouse, with many windows, overlook- 
Dg the Jansen Kerkhof, which, be- 
ng interpreted, means the church- 
■ard of the Jansenistic church. I do 
lot know whether it has 
i burying ground, or inclised 
urw it is simply a large

Your time-keeper may some
times need a little filing up, 

once in aas you do yourself 
while. Bring it to us; we I f.X
know how, and can treat it -
right, so you can go on your La<les niouse waist, with or without 
way rejoicing. Prices right I ChemJsette* aDd long or short-
A Vi w ® fir siCATA. an«l twn «hlan éif Anff

We have s 
clearance of < 
still greater 
balance of em 
much below a 
tcy.get a smar 
have listed a 1

ever

square of 
houses, in the midst of which stands, 
.be church. Built Into one side of 
be Sacred edifice «is a guardroom for 
Ufantry soldiers, and 011 one side of 
hat is a police station, and on the 
ithdr a row of small houses and 
shops. , The. square boasts of a pro- 
usiou of lime trees ,uuder the shade 
if which is held the flower market 
f sit at my window, and watch the ! 
busy throng below, the peasant wives i 
n their black dresses and snowy 
;aps, with their lavish profusion of 
told-flllgree ornaments and heavy*] 
finger rings. _ •

How merry and happy and con- 
ented they all seem! Their broad. I 

red faces shine with health and I

Ladies’ One-p 
wl'th Valencia 
high and low 
$!i.7f). Now .

DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

in each class of goods.

Ladies’ All-ox 1
tiennes yoke, 
with black.ban 
N«v...........Besides being 

l a complete commercial guide to Lom- I Son and its suburbs, the directory 
I contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the Goods they ship, and the 

j Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES,
I arranged under the Porta to which j 
I they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Ballings;.

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc.. In the principal ’ provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
I be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 80s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for 81, or 
larger advertisements from Sfc

THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Cm, Ltd.
tii ibchurch Lan, Lenton, B.C. i

The Surplus Earned Ladies' Marqo
trifhmed with 
orttd silk wive

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

Ratine & Spon
also White Str 
Sfflendid .value 
$93x0. Now . .If yon weald niiiw how

Name.............
Address in fullgood the best

Ladies’ Linen li 
Crfeani, Half, Taj 
eral shades of ( ii 
did"’ value; Reg

laughter. It is evident that they 
never feel those subtle passions, 
these longings and yearnings for 
higher and better things that thrill 
the veins and quicken the heart 
throbs of the higher classes. It Is 
true in human life as in the flower 
world—those who are highly culti
vated. who are, as it were, shut up 
all their lives in a hothouse, air

Brandir can be. buy

Hines CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CD.N.B.—Be aura to cut out the Illus
tration and «end with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in lees thee 16 daye. 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note, 
nr stamps. Address: Telegram Pat-

RAND
C. A. C, BRUCE, Manager,T.DSatCt

St John’s.
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES 

COLDS, Etc.JOHN JACKSON,

SflKaSB’lara»" ih XsïïttZ-.Rxmsmi

II

; • » /



St. JOHN'S, NE

N Six Inch Shell ——■
in Garbage Heap Hardware

London Incinerator hr Peril— Explo- 
site Was Beingx Fed to Flames—i‘ 

Lives Were In Danger.
London, Ont., July 30.—What is re

garded In some quarters as an at
tempt to blow up London’s new $125,- 
000 incinerator was ^revealed when a 
six-inch artillery shell was found 
■concealed In the garbage collected 
yesterday afternoon.

On the brink of the platform from 
which the furnace is fed, Superin
tendent Dodd discovered the missile 
just as it was being placed on the 
barrier which would deposit it in the 
flames. Had the shell reached its 
destination the seven employees and 
the entire structure would probably- 
have been blown to atoms, with the 
possibility also that serious damage 
would have resulted to Victoria Hos
pital, situated nearby, and in which 
there were over 500 patients.

An examination of the shell show
ed that it was one such as is used 
by the militia department.

The police and city officials are 
baffled in their attempt to discover 
the perpetrator, and the mystery is 
added to by the fact that the shell 
was stolen from the office of Super
intendent Dodd late last night or ear
ly this morning.

;ÇKSOtXXXXX)OOOOtXX>OOOt

FRUfr JARS,RUBBER RINGS,

.£ 7c. dozen,
BASKETS,

all sizes. Xirittin’s Best Crown Scythes. 
Griffin’s Riveted Back scythes. 
Scythe Snaths, Scythe Stones. 
Hay Rakes, Hay Forks. 
Celebrated B. Y. Grass Hooks.

Reliable Goods at Lowest Prices.

“Queen,”

glass,
%hly desirable,

Reserving

KETTLES.

v Enamel,

i(i Enamelled Iron.
I WOOD SPÔONS,

JAM POT COVERS, 

Stag Brand,,r

f<vr 1 and 2 lb. jars,

3c. per packet.

10 dozen,

$1.20 dozen

90 dozen

‘Mason’s.”

.........95c. dozenlooocoeoocoooooooc (itXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

All Mad Orders wiU receive 
prompt arid çaretui attention.

PAPRÜS PSCNfC PLATESlV '/z gall. 

Dust proof, Sanitary, V 

25 for 10c.

$1.30 doz

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

BOWRING MOTHERS, Ltd.Wasted SarcasmiWDER

Signor Caruso was telling a story 
recently about a lady who went - to à 
friend of his, a famous singing mas
ter and said she wanted him to traiii 
her voice. She explained that she was 
in a great iiurVv, as she was going 
abroad in a week or two, and would he 
please start training her voice at 
once. “I want,” she said, “twenty-five' 
lessons before I sail.”

“That is quite impossible, madame,” 
replied the master, “you cannot hurry 
the voice in that way.”

“Why not?” demanded the lady. “I’ve 
got plenty of time, and I can take twti 
lessons a day.”

The horrified master tried sarcasm. 
"Or, perhaps,” he suggested bltingly', 
“you would care to take the whole 
twenty-five lessons right on end, one 
after the other!”

“Splendid!” exclaimed the delighted 
lady. “When shall we start?”

'EA, get

For this dainty littleMagnificent Quality.
1, 1 1-4, 1-2 and 2 Yards m Length.

Specially suited for Boys’ Suits 
and Gents’ Pants.

Easier to Remember
The Rev. Henry Ward Beècher, thç 

centenary of whose birth Is being 
celebrated, had a rather defective met 
mory at times.

When he was making the announce
ments for the coming week one -Sun* 
day he wanted to intimate that hç 
would not be the preacher on the fol
lowing Sunday, and that the pulpit 
would be occupied by his son-in-law,
the Rev. Samuel Scoville, but at the
last moment his memory went astray,

"In addition to the notices just
read,” he announced, "I desire to say
that I shall not be preaching here next 
Sabbath, and the pulpit will Ije occu
pied by—by—the pulpit will be oceu-. 
pied by—by—by -

iaranteed,

Ladies’ who require a small,

comfortable, closefitting HAT

should get one,

L OUR LADIES’ BLOUSES
Are now selling at E6ST PRICE.

Lowest Price, 40 cents each.
Si.30 each.

F \irther
White

Highest
We have since our last advertisement made a heavy 

clearance of our dainty summer dress robes, but at a 
still greater reduction we are going to clear out the 
balance of entire stock. Many of them will be sold at 
much below actual cost. This is just your opportunity 
to get a smart little dress for the Regatta. Below we 
have listed a few specials,at “give-away” prices.

Ladies’ One-piece Dresses, in White Lawn, trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace and insertion ; ri» ^ CjQ 
high and low neck, in all sizes. Reg.
$3*75. Now ..........................................  ^

Ladies’ All-over Embroidery One-piece Dresses, Valen
ciennes yeke^ square neck, trimmed Ax L AfV 
with blackJbjyad velvet. Regular $6.20. £\J
Nm7; .. /r. . ............................. Y

Ladies’ Marquisette Dresses, in White and Cream, 
trimmed with shadow lace and col- C, O C 
«i$il silk velvet. Regular $8.75........... 3^.0^

Ratine & Sponge Cloth Dresses, in White and BUick, 
also White Stripe, perfectly finished, rb / rD 
Splendid .value at the regular price, nQ 4 
$lLfi0. NïiW ....................... ... ................ ^

Ladies’ Linen Dresses for holiday wear, in White, 
Cream, Buff, Tan, Pinks, Helio andsev- AA
era! shades of Greens and Blues ; splen- | #\J\/ 
did’'value. Reg. $10.50. Now .. .. r

When the ccal-ofl lamp has a tend
ency to smell badly, saturate the w'.eL 
with gbod vinear aitd- allow it to iffy 
perfectly before putting it into the 
lamp. It’ will never smell, no matter 
how small the fUtrne."

When washing new curtains you 
will generally find that they are full 
of lime. A great deal of trouble may 
be saved by scjkmg ttfe cürta’fns over
night in "water, in which, a little salt 
has been dissolved. The salt draws 
out the lime and- makes the curtains 
easy to wash.

This te a good xvay to clean carpet : 
Get one ounce of wormwood sdltfroin 
the drnggist; put it into a pail of 
w>rm water; then wash your ear pel 
as' yon would the floors, or, If very 
dirty, scrub it. When finished, all the 
ditit and grease spots have disappear-’ 
ed and the carpet looks like - new.

When the travelling bag becomes 
dirty, wash it 'all over with tepid ' 
water and a little soap. Alter it is' 
dry. put a little oxalic acid in a cup: 
of. hot water and wipe the bag well. 
with a soft cloth dipped in acid. When 
dry, brush the bag- with the white of 
an egg and It will look fresh and new.

A very good plan to clean knives 
without'putting .the handles, in water 
is as follows: Have handy a. jug or' 
vessel with sodi wafer ...and as soon as 
possible after the knives have been 
Used stick the blades in soda water, 
leaving the handles" on the outside. 
This will cleanse and quickly remove 
si din and rifat!

That Painful Heel
In these long slimmer days come the 

call of the road. Long tramps by the 
seashore and country laite. No more 
health-giving exercise is to be found, 
and no better sleep promoter.

But—and it’s a big "-but”—all the 
pleasure goes if one’s feet are not in 
walking trim. And it is at the heel 
that the weakness generally makes 
itself: fqK.

Don’t choose- boots that are tod 
loose, but comfortable, well-fitting 
footgear, and, of course, not new.; 
Boots that are new and stiff, ur-that- 
do not fit properly, produce Misters 
and soreness on the heels. A piece of 
soap plaster should be?laid on’a'heel- • 
itiiat is sore anti inflated and ftp the - 
skin unbroken. ' But if a blister has

Children’s Straw and Linen

g surplus 
7,ooo the 
h larger 
ius year, 
iders, i for 
account.

Have all been greatly reduced in" price by ns in order 
that our customers may have a chance to jftt out all m

.V 'J, .
their family with a new Hat for Regatta* Day.

Give us an early,call and we shall be delighted to 

show you our stock. / ,

U. S. Picture &
Portrait Company

[In - warig water to which has. been.adi 
■ded some boradc powder.

Next lay over the particular sppf'a' 
small, .piece qf boracic lint with a tit" 
tie vaseline on, and rest the fool if 

ipospible., It seenls''a.little tfinf?' SKjs„ 
blfstef, but many a case of blood-pots#

GEORGE T. HUDSON
S6Ï and 148 Duckworth Street

SrfKAMD’S LISUBEMSC A2BBES CUM. MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES Di
THSKLA.SET IN COWS.

SlSÉÉs
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25c. pair
23e. pair

Sold only At
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Offers the following at his 
East, West and Central 

Grocery Stores:
Pineapple Chunks in tins, 

9c. tin.
Whole Pineapple .Hh tins. 

13c. tin.
Choice Pears in large tins, 

17c. tin.
Apricots in large tins,

22c. tin.
Lemon Crystals, Southwell’s 

best quality, 2 oz.; will 
make 2 gallons Lemon
ade, 6c. per 2 ozs.

Best Marmalade in tumb
lers, 10c. each.

Lime Juice, American re
fined, 13c. bottle.

Lime Juice, pure English 
refined, in full pint bot
tles, 19c. bottle.

Lime Juice Cordial in quart 
bottles, 42c. bottle.

Lemon Squash, reputed 
quarts, 25c. bottle.

Jam in tumblers, 14c. each.

Full Pint Bottles Good Syrups, ast, flavors, 18c. ea.
Our Teas are exceptionally choice and

are the very best vaine procurable 
at 20c., 30c. & 40c. lb.

Australian Corned Roast or 
Boiled Beef, 16 oz. and 
32 oz. tins, 22c. & 37c. ea. 
Containing 1-3 more 
meat than the so-called 
American ones and twos^

Bologna Sausage, 18c. lb.
Fraz Bentos Cooked Corned , 

Beef, 20c. lb.
Finest Quality Cooked1 

Tongue, 43c. lb.
Choice Boiled Ham, 43c. lb.

Pork & Beans in 3 lb. tins, 
13c. tin.

Pickles, good quality, pint 
size, 13c. bottle.

Good Mixed Biscuits, Hunt- 
ley & Palmer’s, 16c. lb.

Choice Norwegian Sardines 
13c. tin.

Good Mixed Confectionery, 
10c. lb.

Good Pepperment Nobs, 
10c. lb.

We Roast, Blend and Grind our own Coffee 
and give exceptional value at 20e, 

30c. and 40c. lb.

Geo.. Knowling.
july26,5i,f,m

This Date
in History.

AUGUST 8.
New Moon.

Days Past—219 To Come—145
GEORGE CANNING died 1827, aged 

57. British statesman and brilliant 
debater.' He became Premier four 
months before his death, ".fie is bur
ied in Westminster Abbey.

HOME RULE rejected by House of 
Lords, 1893. Twenty years after,they 
have done the very same, but by all 
the signs of the times they will have 
but one more opportunity of rejecting 
the Bill.

Open, candid and générons, Ms 
heart was the constant companion of 
Sis band, and his tongue the artless 
Index of his mind.

—George Canning.

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
à “Magnet for Maids.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, • - - - - Editor

the vote of the Legislature of which 
the Morris Government is guilty, there 
is another evil principle which viti
ates these pensions, and it is that they 
are mainly acts of partisan political 
expediency. These pensioners are be
ing cleaned out of the public service 
to mate room for political heelers, 
who art» disgruntled because their 
partisan\services had not been reward
ed by public offices. These new ap
pointments. will not be confirmed by 
the new Government. They bave 
been made for partisan expediency by a 
moribund Government whose man
date expired long ago. They have 
been made by a Government which 
should have gone, to the country last 
fall and taken the sense of the country 
then as they were called upon to do 
so by thousands of petitioners, who 
reminded the Government Of its mani
fest duty. The Government decided to 
flout the country and to hold the Gen
eral Election over for another year, 
and just saved the Assembly from ex
piring by force of law by a belated 
dissolution. Not only has the Govern- 
men flouted public opinion by this 
act but they are outraging public feel
ing by swelling the pension list un
duly and unconstitutionally and giv
ing jobs to- political heelers. Under 
these circumstances it behoves public 
servants who are being used In this 
way to refuse to be parties to these 
irregular acts. If they do not, they 
have only themselves to thank If they 
find themselves in a hole some months 
hence. If pressure is brought on them 
they should seek protection from such 
high handed proceedings from Hie Ex
cellency the Governor.

FRIDAY, Aug. 8, 1913.

Irregular
Pensions.■ M I _____

Since the House of Assembly closed 
hud the dissolution was proclaimed 
quite a number of officials have been 
pensioned and it is believed a number 
of other pensions are to be granted by 
the Government in the Saipe way. 
These pensions have been granted in 
â most irregular fashion and they all
kick the Mnctfon which would make

BAND CONCERTS. — Before the 
season too far advances, it would be 
an act very much appreciated by the 
public generally if the Brigade bands 
each in turn, would give a baud con
cert in Bannerman Park. Come, 
C.L.B. set the pace and the C.G.C. 
Guards and Highlanders will fall in 
line. . .’.y- - ’ " ' .

Heart Trouble
—— .

Nervous Prostration of Three Years1 
"tug Cored a Year Ago by Dr.
'sNerre Food,

by parlfainènYlast sesiioh. The 
nsequence .will be that the new 

Cotise of Assembly will have to take 
cognizance of this irreguhtritÿ when 
the bill Is prespitted to indenmify- the 
Treasury tor ibe irregular payments 
Which have been made, and the best 
that these new pensioners can hope 
for Is that the new government, which 
must~.be formed after the defeat of the 
Morris administration next toll, -may 
fake the sense of the new House of 

(mbly fw t<l'whether It’Is wining'to 
a new Pension Bill to include the 

■ pensions granted by tbp Mor- 
i Government- This hope will, how- 

ver, prove delusive. We feel assured 
iat the new Government will refuse 

a party to these irreguldrties and 
; absolutely to.-recommend 

'to the consideration of 
be majority of which body 

to any condonation of 
It ajOFbe then 

aty that thepéw pax-

beap

Anyone who khowi the discourage
ment and despair which' accompanies
the helplessness of nervous prostra
tion wifi appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer, of this tetter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones, Scotch Lake, 
Ç. B., writes: "I suffered from nerv
ous prostration tor nearly three years. 
I had frequent headaches, had no ap
petite and" was troubled with my 
heart. After" consulting two doctors, 
without obtaining satisfactory results, 
I began the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and was completely cured by 
this treatment. It is nearly a year 
since I was cured, and I want others 
to know of this splendid medicine. I 
now attend to my housework with 
pleasure and comfort, and sm glad to 
have the opportunity of recommend
ing Dt. Chase’s Nerve Food." ,

At least some benefit Is bound te be 
derived from each dose of this great 
food cure, as day by day it forms 
new blood, àwd builds up the system. 
60 cents a bo*, 6 for $8.50, all deal
ers, er Edmartson, Bates & CO., Lim
ited, Torontd.

CROCKERY WARE I
JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets
Tea and Toilet Sels
AssrM Gtasnrt

JOE R AM
■■■■-■ i ■ — ■ ■■ mJ.

CableNews.
Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, To-day. 
The first of the international peace 

treaties, embodying Secretary Bry
an’s plans, was actually signed yes
terday. It was between the States 
and Salvador and will soon be sent 
to the Senate for ratification. The 
terms of this convention are practi
cally Indentlcal with the details of the 
International peace proposals sub
mitted by Secretary Bryan to the na
tions of the world. Twenty 
six countries, Including most of the 
Great Powers, have already approved 
of the principle and the probable 
signing of the treaties will follow in 
rapid succession.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY, To-day.

Alleging that the state of country 
is such that it will be impossible to 
hold a Presidential election on Octob- 
be 17th, the date previously set, the 
Catholic Convention has agreed not to 
nominate a candidate for Presidency. 
It reserved the right to reassemble 
for this purpose, in the event of peace 
being restored to such an extent that 
holding election will become possible. 
The debate over that resolution not 
to nominate a candidate developed in
to antt American speech by the de
legate from the general district, who 
charged that the condition of the 
country was due to the non-recogai- 
tlon of the Government by the States. 
The speaker advocated that the con
vention take no action which would 
further divide the Mexican people, 
who he said should present a united 
front in case of war with the States. 
The speech met with the approval of 
a large number of delegates present.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY, To-day. 

Secretary of State Bryan sent last 
night the following telegram to the 
American Legation here: “You may 
say to the Minister of Foreign Affairs 
that Governor Lind comes to Mexico 
on a mission of peace, that the Presid
ent feels sure his presence here will 
contribute to a settlement of the dif
ficulties. The Mexican government 
should await the President’s communi
cation, and not give weight to misre
presentations published in newspaper* 
The message delivered by the Foreign 
Minister increased the antagonism 
which has been aroused among Mexi
cans towards President Wilson’s plan 
for the pactification of the Republic. 
By the latest news from Washington 
the object of Lind’s visit here, as per
sonal representative of President Wil
son, is to consult with prominent 
Mexicans, and advise them. The only 
baste on which Mexico will be re
cognized by the States is the elimina
tion of President Huerta.

8. KNOWLING 6. KNOWLING

The prices we now offer on the following items

WILL CERTAINLY CREATE A RECORD.
The materials alone are worth far more than we are asking for a complete 

WELL-MADE FASHIONABLE DRESS.

Ladies’ Summer Dresses!
The greater number of these Dresses have the advantage of being useful after the 

Summer as a dainty party and afternoon dress.

American 
While Silk Muslin 

Dresses.
All sizes, nicely trimmed 
with insertion lace, low 
neck, three-quarter sleeves, 
very smart.

$1,98

AMERICAN
White Embroidered

DRESSES.
In a large variety of charming high-class materials and 
designs, in all-over embroidery dresses, trimmed torchon 
insertion, square neck, elbow sleeves. White and Cream 
dresses, richly embroidered marquisette, trimmed maltese 
insertion, low neck, short sleeve, and white all-over em
broidery dresses, trimmed Guipure motifs and Filet inser
tion, square neck, elbow sleeves, etc., etc. We offer them 
at the following extraordinary low prices,

Seen at the Races
The races are over, the sport and the 

fun.
If the losers are sorry that the vic

tors have won,
Now, let them console themselves 

with this good cheer:
That their opponents may be in the 

same “boat" next year;
It was a fine day, with the sun shin

ing strong.
But a rather high wind made a !op 

on the “pon."

Our beauty and fashion that day 
wandered down

In motors and busses and ’Vies’ from 
the town,

The ladies were there, and they look
ed sweet, I guess

In a new hobble skirt or a pound 
cotton dress:

'Twas a beautiful scene which our 
eyes rested on,

Youth, beauty and fashion down by 
the old “pon."

The boats were all rowed In the 
grandest of style,

Cheered on by the "sports” with the 
ladies’ bright smile.

Some thousands of dollars was won 
there on bets,

A-big pile was made on the winning 
Cadets; . . , J

The owners of tents baye no cause to 
complain

They'd like, for to view the sports 
over again.

Now, as for. amusenient, there was 
plenty for.all,

Some at a “white nigger" they pelted 
a ball;

Two little white mice, and they kept
up a squeal

a young monkey that came

'the 
"without

Dira-

The dancing wag fine, and the 'galler
ies were nice,

They were shaken by dancers like 
“buckley lee."

The races arc over, all things clear
ed away,

But before I am finished a Word I 
would say

In praise of the men who collected 
the “dough,”

And the men first of all who had 
gave It, you know;

And I hope that in twelvè months 
from now they’ll appear

At the races with hearts just as light: 
as this year.

JAMES MURPHY.
St. John’s, August 8th, 1913.

RINK OPEN. — The Roller
Rink will open for the season on
Monday, August 11th, at 7.30
p.m. Admission 10c. Skates —i
Gent’s, 15c.; Ladies’, 10c.

aug8,31

We advise an early inspec
tion at this remarkably low 
price; you cannot afford to 
delay.

GIRLS’
CREAM LUSTRE 

COAT
BARGAINS.

Just the thing for the season, smart, 
suitable and a bargain. Prices range 
from

$1.95 $2.55.
According to size.

Regular prices would be from $2.90 
to $3.80. Sizes to fit girls from eight 
to fifteen years of age.

$4.90,
Never have we offered such values in such remarkably 
dainty garments as these; the regular values would be 
from $8.00 to $12.00. Y

Ladies’
Cream and Navy 

Dresses.
Ladies’ one-piece herring
bone American Serge Dress
es, smart neat fitting gar
ments, high waist line, 
cream and trimmed, pearl 
buttons;- Guipure lace col
lar, low neck, elbow sleeves.

$3.90
Navy trimmed with Black 
Satin and Pearl or Black 
Satin buttons, Black Satin 
or Quipure lace collar, low 
neck, elbow sleeves.

LADIES’
WHITE and COLOURED 

SKIRT 
BARGAINS.

A marvellous bargain in well made 
and trimmed White Drill, Duck Lin
en, etc. ; skirts in white and coloured ; 
hardly any two alike,

y
Regular prices would be from $2.10 
to $2.60 or near ; smart effective 'gar
ments.

READY TO WEAR 
MILLINERY 

HAT BARGAINS.
We have decided to make the follow
ing tremendous concession on 

WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S 
ready to wear and millinery Hats. We 
offer

ONE THIRD
or

33 1-2
per cent,

off.
In other words a $1.00 hat for 67 cts. ; 
in fact some will come to under half 
price, as they have already been re
duced and we offer the 1-3 off.

These Extraordinary Holiday Season Bargains
WILL NECESSITATE EARLY PURCHASERS.

It is not often that such a splendid opportunity to secure high-class, up-to-date clothing at such extremely low prices occur.

GEO. KNOWLING.
Linlrose Passengers.
The S.S. lint rose arrived at Port 

aux Basques at 6.10 a.m. to-day with 
the following first class passengers.— 
j, H. Plummer, D. H. McDougall, W. 
T. and Mrs. Jones, Mise M. Jones, A. 
J." Tucker and wife,-Master C. Tucker, 
J. A. Ross, E. A. Richard, T. P.

JUST RECEIVED 
per s.s, Stephano, large shlp- 

mebt of,

Be & Be
Rubber Heels.

These heels are made with a 
Non-slipping Duck Ping and 
have real Rubber where the Rub 
comes. -

Men’s
Went

KNOWLING’S
East, West A Central Shoe 

Stores.

Bereneis, R. H. Brouley, W. C. Shan- 
ley. Miss A. A. Whiteway, Miss G. 
Whiteway, M. A. and Mrs. Barton, W. 
A. Carroll, R. B. A. Williams, John 
Shaw, J. D. Cudoret, Mrs. E. McGrath, 
A. G. French and G. H. Press.

augVMeod

They Wait for ou.
Look not, O friend, with unavailing 

tears,
Into the Past—look to the brave 

young years! •
Look to the Future, all there is in 

wait.
All that you fought for by the brok

en gate—
The faith that faltered and the fire 

that fell;
The song that died into a lonely 

knell.

It Is all there—the love that nfent 
astray,.

With bitter cries on that remember
ed day;

The joys that were bo needed by tbe
■heart, , j

And all the tender dreams you saw
depart, '

Nothing is lost forever that the soul 
Cried out for; all Is waiting at the 

goal. . " :
Sir Arthur T. Quiller-Couch, since 

he accepted the chair of English liter
ature at Cambridge, Eng., tine blos
somed out as a very witty lecturer. 
Here Is an anecdote wherewith he il
lustrated the rottenness of fancy or 
highfalutin’ writing. He condemned 
first the fancy phrases so, common in 
the magazines And popular novels,'and 
then he said that these phrases were 
as absurd to-cultivated ears as the 
telegram that the babu sent from Bom
bay to announce the death of his mo
ther. The babu’s telegram ran; “Re
gret to announce that the handy which 
rocked the cradle has kicked the 
bucket"

A curious burglary occurred recent
ly In the West End of London, Eng. A 
woman well known for her entertain
ments is moving into a house in Brook 
Street. The house is empty, but there 
were three very fine old mantelpieces 
which had lately been purchased and 
fitted in.

One day three men drove up to the 
house in a builder’s cart. They said

they were from the builders, with or
ders to alter the mantelpieces. They 
carried through the operation in a 
workmanlike manner, and drove oft 
with the mantelpieces in the cart. 
Since then nothing lias been heard of 
the mantelpieces or the operators.

The craze for old mantelpieces and 
the enormous rise in their value makes 

I them very attractive to the thief.

KEEP MENARD’S LINIMENT IS THE
HOUSE,

WE ARE CONFIDENT that the unique quali
ties that have won for “Homestead” the approv
al and patronage of tea connoisseurs the coun
try over will also find favour with YOU. That

is why we ask you to compare it with any brand
you please at the price.
------------------- T—-■-■■* / •*

Homestead, 40c. lb. Star, 35c. lb.

NEW GOODS.
Nestle’# Milk Food, large and 

small.
Grsj’s Butter Seoteh, bottles.
Gray’s Assorted Sweets, bottles.
Maeonoehles Pickles and Chow 

Chow.
White’s Pickles A Chew Chow.

Ex s.s. Stephano:

New Cabbage.
New Potatoes.
, New Turnips.

Fresh Tomatoes.
New York Corued Beef.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth St. and Queen's Road.

1 oooooootxxy-xstxv.x.d

Templing 0
Ladies’ Motor Capl

6 doz. Mercerised Pop! 
Motor Caps; the very n<J 
est shape, in shade of X; f 
Greî, Saxe and Mull» | 
Reg. G5c. Friday A San 
day ............................

Ladies’
Handkerchiefs.

2/i doz. Ladles’ fine L:. 
Handkerchiefs, la<e in 
med. Reg. 8c. each -qic, | 
Friday & Saturday, 2 to

Children’s 

îg Turban Caps.
8 doz. Children’s Knit 

Jersey Turban Caps, 
shades of Navy, Bro'j 
Myrtle, Reseda and I ;
Blue. Special for Fritlii, 
Saturday, each

IE Children’s Hats.

IE ‘ White Chip Hats. Mi 
room shape, trimmed \ 
Silke Merve Ribbon in 
at effects. Reg. 85c. Fri I
Saturday....................

Ladle s’
A brand new assort 

and Handkerchief Ba 
strong nickel fasten,* 
every satisfaction. It
Saturday .................

Continued Sal 
BOYS’ COTTON!

Striped Jean Drill 
ham Tunic Suits. iv.<* 
sailor collars and he. 
tion a few prices he 
Reg. 70c. each. Salt 
Reg. 86e. each Sale | 
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale 
Reg. $1.25 each. Salt *

White Quilts.
72 only While Hoi 

comb Quilts, with fril 
ends, 10-4 size; well liu| 
ed and free from all (let 
Reg. $1.75 each. Fridtt| 
Saturday
Table Covers.

17 only Colored Art | 
Table Covers. 8-4 su 
shades of Blue and { 
only; fancy applique 
terns in. various de l 
Reg. $1.50 each. Fri<l»|
Saturday...................
Lace Curtains.

Anyone in need of 
Curtains should see tin 
fering. The price give 
idea of the quality, 
come in White only. 8 ' 
long, 52 inches wide. 
$L45 pair. Friday A S 
day.............................
Wash Goods.

Over 2,000 yards of 
able Wash Fabrics, ind 
ing Ratines. Delaimj 
Canvas, Cloths, etc., 1 
popular shades and all 
anteed fast colors. Sul
Friday * Saturday, v

y Choice Ceylon Tea.
" Corned Beef Hash.

1 lb. tins Magic Bakl 
Choice Roalled Oat j 
Morton's Bottled Fnj 
Club-House Olives. 
Bartlett Pears, Fort] 

,rt bottles Pure 
Boyer’s Oysters.

Reg. 15c. Sale P*j 
Pickles and 
22c. Sale 
Chutney.

Reg. 20c. Sale Pq 
ledallion Pears. 
Reg. 18c. Sale Pq 

Muscat Grapes.
Reg. 26c. Sale Pi 

Symington’s Beset 
Coffee. Reg. 35c.

--------------------------- -
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Special; to Evening Telegram.
‘ LONDON, August 8.

Col. Cody, famous Anglo-American 
aviator, was killed in an aeroplane 
accident at Aldershot, to-day. A pas
senger named Evans, who was flying 
with Cody, was also killed.XX5C< XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXX4<

It isn’t difficult to please some of the public all the 
time or all of the public some of the time, but to please 

5 ALL the public ALL of the time, as this Store is doing, 
; is a certain indication that

OUft BARGAINS ARE GENUINE AND 
SATISFACTORY.

LONDON, August 8.
Representatives, of the European 

Powers took the first step at Con
stantinople to-day to compel Turkey 
to evacuate the fortress of Adrian- 
ople, which her troops re-occupied 
after the war broke out between the 
former Balkan allies.

GALVESTON. August 8.
The IT. S. battleship New Hamp

shire. bearing former Oovernor John 
Lind to Mexico, as the personal re
presentative of President Wilson, 
sailed en route to Vera Cruz this 
morning. The warship is due to

xxK'XKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIOOtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXlO <xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxy

Tempting Offers Specials EverywhereSavings for You on Gloves & Hosiery,
CHILDREN^ felliVES. Great Clearance

Ladies’ Motor Caps. CANTON. August 8.
Five hundred were killed or wound

ed in the fighting between Northern 
Government troops and rebels at the 
east gate of Canton, which was at
tacked by two divisions of the 
Northern army, yesterday. The posi
tion of the city is regarded as seri
ous.

Hearth Rugs.
A new assortment of the 

noted “Empire” Axminster 
Rugs, guaranteed British 
make; composed of Woolen 
Jute, Cotton and Linen 
Yarns; size 66 x 27 inches. 
Reg. $3.26. Friday * Satur
day .....................................

26 doz. pairs Children’s White and Cream Gloves, in lace. Lisle 
ead and Silk; sizes 3 to 6, with 2 dome fasteners. Reg. |A6 doz. Mercerised Poplin 

Motor Caps; the very new
est shape, in shade of Navy, 
Urey, Saxe and Mulberry. 
Ueg. 65c. Friday k Sa far
dai .................................

LADIES’Walking SKIRTS
We are clearing out a lot of Linen and Holland Walking Skirts. 

They come in White, Cream, Ecru and Paris shades. Every Skirt is 
well made and beautifully trimmed in different styles.

Here are some special prices that will interest you;—
Regular 75c. Friday and Saturday .. .. .. ........................... ;. 49c.
Regular $1.60. Friday and Saturday....................................... .... .. 79c.
Regular $1.75. Friday and Saturday.................................................. ##«..
Regular $2.50 to $6.00. Friday and Saturday............. ................~ .$1.50

LONDON, August 8.
Peace has been concluded in the 

Balkans so far as the former allies 
are concerned, but Turkey having re
gained Adrianople, declares she will 
resist to the last extremities any at
tempt to dislodge her from the city 
which the Bulgarians captured and 
held.

Ladies’

Handkerchiefs,
Savings Banks.

5 doz. Red Enamelled Sav- | 
lugs Banks, post office style, j
Special for Friday & Satur
day, 2 for................... ... .. .. j

herring- 
re Dress
ing gar- 
st line, 
ra, pearl 
lace col- 
r sleeves.

-8 <loz. Ladies' fine Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, lace trim
med. Reg. 8c. each. Special 
Friday k Saturday, 2 for.. Longcloth.

900 yards of superior 
quality English Longcloth, 
37 inches wide; free from 
filling. Special for Friday 
& Saturday, per yard ..

LONDON, August 8.
The Daily Mail says this morning 

that as a result of the experiences in 
the recent manoeuvres and the de
mands of the commanders of war
ships, the Admiralty has decided to 
treat the great air fleet quite dis
tinct from the Army department, and 
that ten airships, rigid and non- 
rigid. and two hundred waterplanes 
will be offered.

Quality Beyond Question
| MOIRE SKIRTS.

Prices the Lowest
LADIE$’ BELTS.

$ Children’s 

ifi Turban Caps,
in colors of Pink, Navy, Brown, Reseda, Moss and V. Rose, well 

shaped with deep flounces; these are extra value. Reg. $1.25 each, fin
Friday and Saturday........................ ................ ...................................... H «/C

LADIES’ CAMISOLES.
Made of fine White Lawn, with square, round and V. shaped necks, 

daintily trimmed with lace and ribbon. Reg. 35c. each. Friday qa 
end Saturday........................................f................................................... uoC

INFANTS’ BIBS.
7 doz. Infants’ Biljs and Feeders in White and Colored, all nicely 

made: an extra special line.- Special for Friday and Saturday, ft 
each............................................................................................................ 3C

SILK BOWS.
A large assortment of Ladies’ Silk Bows in beautiful shades of 

Brown, Reseda. Pink, Black, Helio, Tan, Prunelle, etc. Special 1 « 
for Friday and Saturday, 2 for.............................................................. I IC

White Swiss Embroidered Belts, with strong fastener, finished with 
dainty White Pearl Buckles; all sizes. Reg. 30c. each. Friday & OAr 
Saturday....................................... CAC

LACE COLLARS.
White and Cream Muslin afld Net Collars, with Jabots attached ; a 

large assortmest of styles to select from. Reg. 15c. each. Friday 1 ft 
sud Saturday.................. ........................................................................... ItuC

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
A splendid selection of Children’s American Dresses, in Plain, Spot, 

Check and Striped Ginghams; all new styles, suitable for children <7ft 
from 6 to 14 years. Reg. 96c. each. Friday and Saturday .... I UC

th Black 
|ir Black 
k:k Satin 
dlar, low

Coin Spot Muslin.
250 yards of White and I 

Cream Spot Muslin, 50 inch- 1 
es wide; spots round and i 
diamond shape in different , 
sizes. Reg. 20c. yard. Fri- i 
day & Saturday...................... '

Table Damask.
170 yards of Table Dam- J 

ask in White and unbleach- I 
ed, large and small floral ! 
designs; 60 inches wide. j( 
Reg. 35c. yard. Friday and ! 
Saturday...................................j.

8 doz. Children’s Knitted ! 
Jersey Turban Caps, in 
shades of Navy, Brown, [ 
Myrtle. Reseda and Pale i 
Blue. Special for Friday & 
suliirilay, each.....................j

LONDON, August 8.
The Secretary of State for War, 

telegraphing condolence to Mrs. Cody 
on the death of her husband, said: 
“The science of aeronautics owes 
much to his mechanical genius, his 
courage and perseverance. The 
British War Office has special reas
on to mourn the loss of his valuable 
services, both as regards his man- 
lift iug kites and his contributions to 
military aeronautics.”

it ( hildren’s Hats.
Mush- JWhite Chip Hats,

"room shape, trimmed with 
Silke Merve Ribbon in flor
al effects. Reg. 85c. Friday 
Saturday................... .. .. PARIS. August S.

The French Senate adopted to-day
by a voie of 254 to 37, the bill intro
ducing the "three years' service for
soldiers in the French Army meas
ure. By increasing the terra from 
two to three years adds 210.000 men 
it the lowest estimate to the peace 
footing of the French Army, thus 
bringing the total up to nearly 800.- 
000 men. The service in future be
gins at the age -of 20, instead- ef 21.

Black Lawn BlousesLadies’ Handbags Special Ribbon ValuesHats. We
A brand new assortment of Ladies’ Vanity or Purse 

and Handkerchief Bags, in assorted leathers with 
strong nickel fasteners. A bag that will give you 
every satisfaction. Reg. 50c. each. Friday & 
Saturday....................................................................

A large collection of Black 1-awn Shirtwaists in 
several different styles. We have them in plain tucked
and embroidered; all sizes. Reg. $1.45 Al aft 
each. Friday and Saturday ...... .,, $1.10

3 inch wide Ribbons, in Silk Taffeta, at a 
much lower price than it costs to manufacture 
them; in shades of White, Cream, Black, Red, 
Brown. Purple, etc. Special for Fri-1 rj 
day & Saturday, per yard. .. . . .. 1 l-C

6 inch wide Ribbons, in Silk Taffeta: Black 
and White striped, with colored borders.
This Rfbbon would be a bargain at Q _
25e. yd.- Special Friday * Saturday-, . t/C39 as:

LONDON, August 8.
The thousands of doctors attend

ing the International Medical Con
gress were scattered all over London 
to-day. as twenty-three sectional 
meetings had been arranged in as 
nany halls. The suffragettes to-day 
igain claimed the attention of the 
delegates by patrolling the neighbor
hood of all the hails and carrying 
mottoes printed in English. French 
:nd German, and also chalking 
‘Votes for Women” on the sidewalks.

Smallwaresthe Men’s Department
TUNIC SHIRTS.

Interesting News from
MEN’S HATS.

67 cts.
der half
been re

BOYS’ COTTON SUITS. Toilet Soap, highly perfumed. 
Carnation and Parma Violet, 3 
large cakes in a box. Reg. 45c.
for.............................. 33c. box

Bristow’s Delightful Per
fumes, assorted odors ; large bot
tles in neat attractive boxes. 
Reg. 15c. for ................ 12c. box

Photo Mounts in book form, to 
hold 12 to 24 photos, in Grey. 
Brown and Fawn. Special 2 
for .. ........................................ lie.

Stationery, the Puritan box. 
containing 18 sheets ruled paper 
and 18 envelopes; also pen. Reg. 
8c. for...................... .6c. box

Framed Mottoes in White En
amelled Frames; assorted de
signs. Reg. 25c. for ..21c. each

Metal Polish—Cream Polish 
for all kinds of metal, in extra 
large tubes. Reg. 20c. for 17c. ea

Safety Razors — The Daisy 
Safety Razor and Corn and Bun
ion Shaver; removes the corn 
without pain. Reg 20c. each 
for.................... 17c.

Pins—The Marvellous sheet of 
Common Pins; all large sizes. 
Special, 6 sheets for.............. 7c.

Trimming Buttons, a clearing 
line of Glass and Silk Covered; 
all small $izes. Special, 2 doz. 
for............................. 10c.

Crochet Cotton Twist, in col
ors of Cream, White and Ecru; 
large balls of 220 yards. Spe
cial .. -............-9c. ball

Shell Hair Pins; extra large 
size, highest class quality and 
finish. Special...............9c. each

make, open fronts and perfect fitting collar bands; all sizes. ftQ 
Reg. 65c. each. Friday and Saturday................... ............ DvC

MEN’S TIES.
A large selection of Men’s Paris String Ties, in neat Brocaded 

Silk and other makes. Special for Friday and Saturday. 3 At) 
fur......................................................................................................... UO C

MEN’S BRACES.
7 doz. pairs of the famous “Armour” Plate Brace, with best elas

tic webbing and strong leather fasteners. Reg. 30c. pair. Fri- AA 
iluf and Satnrday  ...................................... ................................ uDC

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
12 doz. Men’s Shamrock Bleached Linen finish Handkerchiefs, 

nicely hemmed; medium size. Reg. 14c. each. Friday and 1 1 _ 
Saturday...................................................... .. ............................ 1 1C

CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
5 doz. of Children’s White Cotton Handkerchiefs, covered with 

pictures and mottoes, etc. Special for Friday and Saturday, Q- 
2 for...................................................................................................... OC

Reg. $1.86 each. Friday and Saturday............................... <P 1 Ad
MEN’S BOOTS.

170 pairs Men’s “Tredstrate” extra fine Vici Kid Boots, Balmoral 
and Blucher styles; sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $3.20 pair. Aft Qft
Friday and Saturday................................................................ vCt.UU

BOYS’ SWEATERS.
A job line of Boys’ Wool Knit Medium Weight Sweaters, in 

shades of Brown. Navy and Dark Green. Special for Friday ft t 
an* Saturday, each............................ ................... ...................... vn

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
30 doz. pairs of Men’s Finest Black Cotton Half Hose, well spliced 

heels and toes; guaranteed fast black. Reg. I4c. pair. Friday 11 
and Saturday...........  ................... ................ ............ 1 IC

SOFT COLLARS.
We are clearing out à line of White Mercerised Cotton Collars, 

well shaped: sizes 14 to 16%. Special for Friday and Satur- ftC 
day,3 for . . ................................ ................... .............. .. . tiUL

Striped Jean Drill and Ging
ham Tunic Suits, nicely braided 
sailor collars and belt. We men
tion a few prices here.
Keg. 70c. each. Sale Price, *>c. 
Reg. 86c. each. Sale Price, 70c. 
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price, 85c. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price, $1.10

NEW YORK. August 8.
. A new world's record for globe
trotting was established "to-night 
with the arrival here of John Henry 
Meats, who. representing an evening 
newspaper of this city, circled the 
earth in thirty-five days, twenty-one 
hours and thirty-five minutes. Mears 
left New York one hour after mid
night on July 2nd. and travelled by 
way of Paris. Harbin, Yokohama 
and Victoria, B.C. The previous re

occur.

$ \\ hite Quilts.
1C 72 only White Honey- 
Si ruin!) Quilts, with fringed 
•tl ends, 10-4 size; well finish- 
tC ed and free from all defects, 
m Reg. $1.75 each. Friday k 
■G Saturday .................................
K Table Covers.
ifi 17 only Coined Art Serge 
IC Table Covers. 8-4 size, in 
jy shades of Blue and Green 
in only; fancy applique pat- 
IC terns in various designs, 
jti Reg $1.50 each. Friday * 
ih Saturday....................
S Lace Curtains.
LC Anyone in need of Lace 
y! Curtains should see this of- 
5Q feting. The price gives no 
jfi idea of the quality. They 
|C tome in White only,.3-yards 
ÎQ long, 52 Inches wide. Reg. 
*fj $1.45 pair. Friday k Satur- 
j£ day................. . .
$ Wash Goods.
jti Over 2,000 yards of reli- 
S able Wash Fabrics, Includ- 
LC ing Ratines. Delainettes. 
>!• Canvas, Cloths, etc., in all

builders, with or- 
Ln tel pieces. They 
operation in a 

r, and drove off 
ees in the cart, 
las been heard of 
the operators, 
niantelpieces and 
their value makes 

fe to the thief.

LONDON, August 8.
brutal direct-Kier Hardie, with 

ness, to-day declared in the House of 
Ocfmmons that the names of Cabin-

bandiedSpecials in the Hardware Department et* Ministers were 
'bout in connection with the Queenie 
Gerald white slave case, some of the 
facts of which it is now alleged have 
been suppressed by the Home Office. 
Mr. McKenna, the Home Secretary, 
was not present, but Under Secretary 
Griffith faced a stiff grilling from La
bor and Radical

43c. eachWicker Picnic Baskets, with cover. Reg. 50c. for
Brass Wire Bird Cages. Reg. $2.26 for.................
Superior Can Openers. Reg 13c. for .. .'................
Food Choppers. Reg. $1.25 for............................. ..
Bowl Strainers with wood handle. Reg. 14c. for
Basting Spoons. Reg. 8c. for ............. ... .. ..
Fly Coil. Reg. 3c.; 2 for..........................................
Disinfectant Nest Eggs. Reg. 7c. for.....................
Loaf Tins. Reg. 9c. for .........................................
Single Wick Oil Stove. Reg. $1.35 for..................
Carpenters’ Tool Baskets, lined. Reg. 55c. for ..

$2.00 each
10c. each

$1.09 each
membees, while

Lord Robert Cecil wanted to find out 
why the woman was not charged with 
being a procuress when letters had 
been found in her flat from certain

asked.

12c. each

20c. each 6c, each prominent men. Hardie 
“Don’t you think the .publication of 
the names of the men who tempted 
the woman by large sums of money, 
would act as a deterrent to this sort 
of vice; and you are aware that cer
tain very prominent names, includ
ing those of certain members of the 
Cabinet, are mentioned -in the ru
mors outside?” Griffith said he was 
not aware of any such names being 
mentioned in the case but if these 
men were guilty of an offence they 
could be prosecuted, although as the 
law now stands none could be pro
ceeded linst. All sorts of ques
tions are being asked, and the state
ment is baldly made that Queenie 
Gerald was not indicted as a procur
ess because her defense would pre
sent she was not a principal, but 
merely the agent of some prominent 
men whose names would have been 
disclosed at the trial.

$1.19 eachapprov
e jcoun

Friday & Saturday, per y*. Good Footwear Values for Ladies’ and Children.brand
grocery, CROCKERY.Balmoral and Blucher 

Reg. $2.90 Aft ft a
36 pairs of Ladies' Viet Kid Boots, in 

shapes, patent tip, Cuban heels ; all sizet 
pair. Friday and Saturday........................

23 pairs of Ladies’ Tan Oxford Shoes.'neat and very stylish; one 
"if our riiost popular lines. Reg. $2.25 pair. Friday and Aft Ai 
Saturday .. .............................................................. •• • •

76 pairs, of Misses’ Tan Sandals, with solid leather soles, wide 
fitting, in sizes from 11 to 2. Reg. to $1.20 pair. Fri-, QQ-
day and satnrday .. .. .. ................ .. UOC

Choice Ceylon Tea. Reg.- 40c. $ 
< orned Beet. Hash. Reg.-22c. 1
1 lb. tins Magic Baking Powder. 
Choice Roalled Oats. Special, 7 
Morton's BottkedFruits. Reg. 3i 
Club House CHlves. Reg. 25c. !
Bartlett Pears. Fortune Brand. 
Quart bottles Pure Liipe Juice. 
Boyer’s Oyster».

Reg. 15c. Sale Price - - ■- 
Mixed Pickles and Chow Chow.

Reg. 22c. Sale Price •• •• 
Bombay Chutney.

Reg. 20c. Sale Price.............
Medallion Pears.

Reg. 18c. Sale Price .. 
Muscat Grapes.

Reg. 25c. Sale-Price .. .. • • 
Symington’s Besenee of - Dai 

Coffee. Reg. 36c. Sale Price,

White and Gold Egg Cups. Reg. 35c. doz.; 6 for .. ., 
Litho and Gilt Jugs, 1 qt. size. Reg. 40c. for .. .. .. 
Brown and White Milk Basins, large size. .Reg. 65c. for

5c. lb,
Sale Price

White and Gold China Butter Dishes. Reg, 56c. for .. .. .. . .50c.
Oval Glass Salad Dishes. Reg. 35c. foF............. .................................20c,

"" White Fluted Steak Dishes, covered ;
large size. Reg. 56c. for.............50c.

Bean Crocks. 3 qt size.
Reg. 35c. for ...................................Sle.

. Litho and Gilt Teapots, large size.
,^E a ■ ^ Reg. 30c. for............  .............. 27c.

1*1^1 White and Gold China Tea Plates, 5
UL&A inch. Reg. 6c.; 2 for.....................8c.

■ ~----- | White and Gold China Cups & Soucers.
1 spiral and plain. Reg. 10c. ear*;

’ f 2 for............. .....................  ..18c.

ihano Sale Price
Reg. 30c. for

Sale PriceReg. 25c.

Brady’s Millions
-The will of An-New York. Aug. 4 

thony N. Brady, the traction magnate, 
as made public by hid lawyers here 
this afternoon leaves to his five child
ren and a grand-child the bulk of his 
estate, which has been estimated at 
$70.000.000. The widow receives $21,- 
000,000 outright and an annuity of 
$60,000. ’ __

Corned Beef.
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THE RIGHT HOUSE
five merits of the French and British 
navies.

“In a general engagement," said 
the French captain* “I allow that the 
■British usually win; but in a duel of 
ship with ship of efiual tonnage and 
number of guns we should beat you."

“Pooh!" cried -the Welshman. 
“Look here. now. yours is a seventy 
gun ship and mine but thirty, yet I 
should not fear to fight you."

The Frenchman- at tlast goaded 
Griffith into a challenge, which he ac
cepted. for a duel in . the , open sea 
•outsinde the neutral zone. It was 
fought, with the' result that Griffith 
carried back the French seventy-gun 
ship in triumph' to Leghorn !

OOOOtXXXKXXXXXXXXXXStiti

and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun
der’». Our. assistant 
cutter and foreman 
•tailor have just arriv-
4‘frQS -Nlv Xork’
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style
and how it is'done.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’ SHIPS.

The Arg.vle'ieft St. John's at 11 
p.nt. yesterday for Placentia.

The Bruce left Port apx I^quep» 
at 1Q.30 ii.m. yesterday.

The Clyde left Moreton’s Harbor 
at 6,45 |),ml yesterday, outward,

The Dundee left Port. Blainllord at
4.50 a.m. to-day.

The'Ethie leaves Clarenville
Remember, we hav<

the largest Selection 
of up-to-date ; tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style. ■<

day
’ The Glencoe leaves PJacentia.

The Home left Lewisirorte this a.m. 
The Duchess left Caplin Cove at 

12.20 • p.nn yesterday, going north.
BO WRING SHIPS.

.. The Prospero left Griguet at 8.45 
a m. to-day.

The Portia left St. Mary's at 9 a.m. 
tri-day.

Here and There
toes, Beet,

Miss Bessie Rose, of Baulijtq, schoal- 
t,cacher of that place, .has gone to New 
Rerllcan to spend a holiday with 
friends there. ,«x 1

Lbage, New

HIGHLANDERS’ OUTING.— The 
.Highlanders go out Wednesday by 
the train to Hr. Grace where they 
will pitch camp. They will also at- 

,t(nd the regatta.

WANT MORE -SAI/I-.—Messrs. Job 
Bros, had a message yestérdav* from 
Cutthroat, asking for more salt. As 
the man sending the message had 
Plenty of salt, it is thought fish must 
bavé struck in plentifully.

- GOT GOOD CATUH.—Mr. J. Rose, 
of Western Bay. got a fine catch of 
fish in Baccalieu Tickle a couple of 

'days ago. For three successive days 
he trajipgd 50 otls.,and hu$ for high 
Wfoti' -Would have, done better. -

WIELDEHS OP THlf WILLOW. - !
-The Feildians and a City team are ar
ranging a cricket-match for Wednes
day. August 13th, on St. George’s 
'Field. Cricket enthusiasts will no 
doubt be" pleased to hear of this. The 
proceeds- are for- the benefit- of our,1

281 and 283»
Duckworth Street

XXX«XKX5QCO<HX)Ç>%XXSP< Died on FnUty. 25ilj ult.. at : 
York. Frederick R. Webbeaf as a 
siitr df an abciftriit : funeral "took p 
.from his borne. SÛT, West. t$*tii„5ti 
Matihaltan-.-'hé isf survived by'a win 
2 brothers and 3 sisters to mo 
their satfloss. c •

Passed peacefully away, yrstcr 
evening, Samuel Mercer, formerly 
Bay Roberts, a^ed 69; leaving a w 
two slims a fid one daughter fo mo 
their sad loss. Funcyal on Saturn 
9th inst.

of Blouses andmorn

We are now offering the balance of our summer stock of

jiitç lawn and Colored. Blouses’, and- 
Éfe lawn and Jem Costume Skirls,

at.2Jilt P'i'V fr<,m Ws 
residence. . 90’. Springdale Sti 
friends land relatives please ac 
this, the only, intimation.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Annie Sli 

all will take [dace on Sunday at 
pj»..£itotp her. late resdence. 
Barnes' Road. Friends and acqua
aneea. please aeeefit- this, thc-only.'

at greatly reduced prices to clear. 
‘Genuine Bargains during this week’s sale.

etywalinti-* * tuua uvu •MkJ*.

UNDLAND,
■:i;

■ -T-'u-ïv

Constables.

L'l'A I

mMre mm
that have earned

STTHE

v'-r^

There are several points incohneetion with our Shfrt Sale that vfriliT strike men as being very important outside of the actual “money saving” fcature. ’ WhHt MARSHALL BROS, desire to impress
upon prospective patrons is that these Shirts, particularly thoserMen’s; • j

, at
Altho’ so low in price, are of faultless construction throughout, and that means not only the quality of the cloth but the workmanship and the fijiisfi. fS^We believe they are the Shirts that men

V want. VALUES ARE UP TO $1.80.

There are still a few of the 59c. Negligee Shirts left (broken lines). Not all 

sizes in any one line; but afl sizes in the lot. THEY ARE NOW ON SALE AT

Cable News.
Special to Evening -Telegram.

WASHINGTON. To-day.
The American Goverment last night Because a policeman takes things 

was confronted by what official Wash- *.coolly, many people imagine that, his_____ _ „„ ___ t - - .. .. -ington regarded as the most delicate 
situation in its relations with'Mexico 
yet developed since the armed revolu
tion disturbed .the , peace of the

Seven Burned
to Death.

iivery-ddy duties are perfectly simple. 
Sut‘let them change places with 
Robert on the next occasion they passI.1V1* uiovirivc» - tup t yvavc v i . _ _ * . J

Souther-ii reytrt&ct The threatened^ im-oMlhsry street cfrbwd. and the -11-
hisfdn will very swiftly disappear.

The policeman's brain is actively 
ak work, for âll the quiet way he sets' 
about iris business. He is the man 
upon whose efficiency depend the con
tre lling of . excited fellow-beings, the 
lathering Of hast* find intelligent' 
details through which legal" justice 
may be done, and the saving, per
haps. of human lives. His art is ai 
.fis finger-tips, and it is ^n art which 
iggf* according to th# precise de- 
Wifi of the jtarticular matter

rebnff from the Huerta administra 
lion on the mission of John Lind, the 
personal representative of President 
Wilson en route 10 Mexico City who 
will expound the hopes of the States 
for the suspension of"hostilities, and' 
an orderly constitution for-election in 
Mexico, drew from Senator Bacon the 
Chairman of the Foreign relations 
committee, a declaration on the floor 
of the Senate yesterday that the pre
sent situation was • the gravest for 
years, much graver than confronted 
us when the Cuban question was 
here. j^The President» -weeklies - *e 
gravity;.of the situation àtlcf'manlfeàt- 
ed during the dai hisv'tfikpleflsure at 
the attitude of the members of the 
minority parties in Congress, telling- 
callers he believed certain republi
cans were making it difficult for him 
to handle the situation in a peaceful 
manner. On this account. President 
Wilson, justified last night the strong 
language of Senator Bacon, who. dur
ing the debate in the Senate on 'the 
resolution, sent by Clarke, republi
can. demanding, a gagerai investiga
tion of Mexican affairs, and referred 
to the resolution as openly disgrace
ful and flpntjng._ie the face of the 
Presidgitf. "while the~fdit*r was en
deavoring to put into effect a peace 
policy. The resolution was finally 
forced off to-day’s calendar.

Smallpox Outbreak
AT POINT LaHAVE.

Smallpox is reported .from Point 
l-aHave, in, St. Mary's Say. The first 
intimation of the outbreak was a 
message this morning to the Health 
authorities by Dr. Hogan. Two resid
ents are stricken with the disease, 
which is not of a very serious type. 
1 he sufferers are being attended by 
Dr. Hogan, who is enforcing the 
quarantine laws strictly. The origin 
of the disease is not exactly known 
thus far but it is supposed that Some
person who had smallpox visited the 
westward recently.

FRIDAY. August 8th 1913.
The seed sowing time for. spring 

Cabbage Plants is now upon us. and 
as usual you can obtain from us the 
Cabbage, seeds most suitable for that 
purpose. Early Spring, Early Jersey 
Wakefield. Wirniingstadt. Succession 
and Flat Dutch, among tthe Ameri
can varieties - % Larger York. Early 
Market, Nonpariel and Favourite, 
among the English. This list repre
sents a good selection : and all seeds 
being fr$sh. they can be depended up
on to give good résulta.

Massetta Talcum Powder is very 
pleasent and soothing to the skin inr 
hot weaker, and is excellent for use- 
after site vins;. Those who prefer a 
viclet' perfume should try Lazell’s 
Field Violet Talcum. It is really ex
quisite. Price 25c a tin each.

liarfd.
Let us assume the accident to 

rv Aramcar collision. Here are some 
if the poihts to which the constable 
tas to attend, according to his print 

a<l instruction card :
Time. date, place; distance from 

dnd direction of nearest street : plate 
lumber and owner; driver's name 

badge-number,'and address; -conduc
tor's ditto; direction of vehicle; per 
zonal injuries, names, and apparent 
:ige8; damage; statements , of wit
nesses: estimated speed of all ve 
nicies .^concerned: noijes as to ob 
function- df view;- condition of road 
whether traffic is very congested: and 
further notes relating to blame, ex 
: lenses, ambulances, position of train 
Unes, life-guards, and refuges.

Germ Theory.
. The New York Sun. says that ?o- 

rjordifig to 'Dr. V. Muttiu. of the .Vlen- 
*tip Hills Sanatorium.- Hindoo doc 
tbrs undet stood the gerpi theory and 
i jioculation fr.OjOfi to ’ 8,0i|0 years , ago.", 
n ad address deliV'evetf béfore tlif

4oyal Society of Medicine, Dr. Metliu 
■wid tjiat the Hindoo civilization was^ 
the most ancient in the world, am 
;iat their medicinfe was as old as 

’their civilization. They excelled. W 
spid. in materia tn.edjca and cbentis- 

**"6 jhey wero the first aiding die

he attraction for this evening will 
the concert given by the concert 

impanv and band of Sirius.
the Ross ley Theatre, so kindly 

aned .for the occasion by Mr. Hoss- 
ly. The proceeds will be devoted 

the Church leads’ Brigade. It is 
be hoped that every supporter of 

e Brigade will attend and fill the 
eatrè, and thereby show ttiefr ap- 
ef iation of the kindness of Mr. 

ley, besides helping on such a 
worjk as that of the C.L.B. A 
elàtorate programme of music 

etc., wilt be rendered.

rAKB HO OTHBB.

BPPPI. _ png i
ancients to practice, the dissection of. 
the human body and to employ mincr-jj 
als and mercury internally. They un
derstood the germ theory;; the circu
lation of the blood. and inoculation for 

•fiPISH-P0*-1 ->p*ejr s*cpes|g|.ul ,treat
ment of snake bites astbhshed'Alexan- 
(lf"f the Great, and' their surgery1 
Was bold and skillful, for ipt only did 
fkçy self broken hones. Bttt they tre- 
pltjned 'foie skull, gave anesthetics in 
serious foperations,;-and' eyen iunBUto- 
•tedpimtjs. After- the deato. of "midd- 
iia, when surgery begap‘’.jo decline 
atari -jiedieine fiourisb • mere, • medical 
hfuisès were established in. India 
v.-tiich were providdd with medicine 
■ahd Instruments and attended by phy- 
sjeiaps Whp relieved .the pick and su6 
féeipg. b6t long before Buddha there 
were medical schools "and colleges. 
Arab mfdlCtneL whiefi was; founded 
on Hindoo medletoe." tattglft FdYopean 
physicians as late as the seventeenth 
centnifys(apd "Vy'psteyn people^ owed a 
gréât debt lo-dtidfa. in "this! direction.
-i.tilis.x4 ■ ■■ , ■ {-, it .. ;

Quebec. August. 4.—Seven lives 
were lost in a five which early this 
morning destroyed the home of Jos. 
Paquet at St? John Parish. Isle of 
Orleans, some fifteen miles east of 
iQuebee. Tfte dead are Mrs. Paquet, 
her five children, three girls and two 
tjoys. and an unknown woman who 
was staying id " the house. The fire 
was caused by the explosion of a 
lamp, the flames spreading through 
.the frame cottage with tremendous 
rapidity.

Neighbors made a gallant attempt 
to rescue the imprisoned " family, 
whose lrantid cries for help attracted 
their attention, but only Mr. Paquet 
who vwis -terribly,.; though, it is 
thought- not- fatally burned, and one- 
child were rescued. Mr. Paquet is a 
river pilot.

Desperado 
Takes

Montreal. August 4.—Robert Rols- 
ton. a corporation carter, was "stab
bed through the heart, dying instant
ly. Michael Mull in.' a master carter is 
in a serious crindltldti àt the General ; 
Hospital, and an unidentified très- \ 

- passer on Mullins property in Point \ 
SI. Charles to-night, has so far elud- ; 
ed the police who are seeking him on 
a charge of miirder;

Information reached Mullins that a 
man was trespassing in his stables. 
Calling Rolston, the twç. men enter
ed the yard, Rolston in the lend. They 
had proceeded but a few feet in the 
darkness when Rolston was attack
ed, receiving ,an ugly knife wound in 
the heart. Mullins grappled with the 
desperate intruder and was slashed 
across ifoth. arms leaving him power
less.

When Mullins’ cries for help were
answered by- other employees of the 
stable, it was found that Rolston
dead, and Mullins seriously wounded, 
the gashes in both arms completely 
severing mnsties; arteries and veins 
at ttie-elbow.

The murderer epeaped, and the po
lice have neither a description- nor 
a cl£w as to his identity.

Yeu, and You Alone Lady,
the following is intended for. Your chance now. . _ _ 

Friday and Saturday all these lovely -inuiiacu.UUltiy,.. -Wjf'tL 
Lawn Blouses - that have commended your silent admiration for 
days and days, and often deep down in your heart when passing 
the gorgeous window display, and you wish your purse cdtild 
afford one. but—the price, VYe have removed this barrier by 
marking all $1.50. $1.00 and 9oc. White Lawn Blouse down— 
down—down—down—to what? ; •

. _ •

Mi 69c. each.
They won t stay with us long at this price. i

p-'1 DEVINE’S
DOUBLE

DOLLARS.

J. M. DEVINE,

Fire-Eating
Commander.

•' • ' . - j —t.il -i:’s.r
. Thçre. wgV^elslA-like Welshman 

named Griffith in the reigns of King 
WHJiam and Queen Anne. Griffith 
was a iipor fisherman, whose “sloop 
had been taken by a French "priva
teer, while he and bis crew—another 
man and a boy—were transferred as 
prisoners to the privateer. At -night 
the French watch, having fallen 
asleep, on deck, were brained by 
Griffith and his two mates, who fas- 

itgbed down the hatches on. Hie. mat 
ofrithe crewtan'd brought iheir'inize 
triumphantly fiito a British: port. 
King William rewarded Griffith with 
thç command of a twenty-gun man- 
of-war, from which he earned promo- 

iüog,iu,jb«-iie4g».Of tiueen Anne to tf 
J ship of thirty guns.

•Avhile in this command he got into 
a dispute with a French captain in a 
neutral Italian port about the rela-

1

Cape Report.
ffrectal to Evening Telegram.. ..

CAPE RACE, To-day.

flfiy: scçtmoneis are now trawling off 
here. Bari 29.70; Ther 62. ■

Walt Qualified.
The "ifrapbiV ’fnagiftft^ ’■ Was bom

barding the applicant with, the usual 
questions.

■;Are jrou teetotal ?" , 7
‘•’Yes.’’ .:
“Speak Fr.éncli ?”
“Yes."
“Good "salesman?” ‘
“Yes.”
“Stock-keeper?”
“Yes.’.’
“Can you tell a-good, lie?"
“Ob, yes.”

t“Well, F^give you a start,”
The young man got on famously 

for a few weeks, until one fine 
ing, a dgiilty Parisian damsel aji- 
proached him and sw’eetiy stated her 
reqOirements in the native tongue. 
Tberpooh young mbn was flabbergast
ed. not comprehending a single word, 
and five minutes later he was facing 
his indignant employer.

^ “This is scandalous, sir. When I 
employed you did you not tell riie 
that you ; could speak. French?”

48Ü? ■VJTniCi”i mlMte replied the culprit;.'
dldNôu-W-Mîm às^'&ë-U 1

Here and There.
BRAZILIAN MARKET.—Th, pu

ces of fish in the Brazilian marki-is 
rcnia.ifl..vtpcbaiigeil with more deinaml.

WAKSH1L» «LEAVE*».—JLM.s. sk
ills will leave this porl on Mondav 
next. for Hare-Bay-, rettmrfng- n«?\t 
month here to stay until November.

POLICE ('OUttr.-Tvo drunks w. e 
(liocbaj-ged.-aniî two wérç lined $1 o. ;; 
days. A la bores of Battery Rim. 
(hunk for the tliirdJtime was Inn,! -j 
or 7 days.

George Knowling lias just nm-iurt 
-•a s^iprdent of choice new potain-s 
-which lie is retailing at his East. W i i 
and-Central Grocery Stores ai li;< j,rr 
gallon.—augS.li

FIRE AVERTED.—To-day ai no,.,., 
a tar pot boiled over'on Job's v, ha 
and- u tire threatened. -Workmen 
were around- .throw day on tin- 
burning -liquid, ami ^pievi-jded dan. 
age.

Iîasèball, Saturday Afternoon, 
Grand Falls vs. Si. John’s, SI. 
George’s field. Gaine starts .1 
p.m. Admission 5c.—aug8,2i

GOOD FISHING AT LAUR A HOU. 
Messrs. Job Bros- bad word rt,

I -morning - saying flt*t soojl lisKin 
was bting dolit-Cbn “flic Rhbmdur. l.i.i 
no news of a definite cli a racier was 
received.

A Special Meeting of the 
C. Boat Club will lie held at !> 
o’clock this evening in the Me
chanics’ Hall. AH members are 
requested to. attend. .1. ('. 
PEREZ, &on. Sec.—:aug8,li

LOST 1I1S MONEY.— To-day I
R. B.- Crocker, wbarjinger at lpm 
litigs- trerttr -sfdt- prèrakéiê’ *i*pp'(ii-ti d 
to the police that he had lost a 
pocket book, containing at large u 
of money, and some .iinjjoitaiit doeu- 
ments.

$320 wYll Ktify you a Houst
on Young Slreel, fi'c

fooms; ground rent only eight
dollars per' year; lease eighty
yearsi ' for furl her particulars 
apply to H. EDDY, 190 New 
(lower Street.—aug&.eod.tf

W01IA> STRIUREnT- This fore
noon it woman' took suddenly amt 
seriously ill on board a craft, lying 
at Baird's wharf. The amlmlnm - 
was called into commission and cmi 
veyed the patient to the Geiifral 
Hospital. 1

rTu»t
could trill' a good WSVf

At BEARNS*, Haymarket (im- 
, by Stephano to-day: Cauli- 

D"nan^s, Celery, Tom.i- 
Carrqts, New Cab- 
York Chicken, New 

~ ' New Ppla-
New Turnips, etc., etc.

7,2$ >

DfKD.

at New 
■ ns a 

J: place 
.St reef, 
widow, 
nrop in

___ i
Saturday, 
his late 

v Street ; 
please accept

NOTICE, 
late Annie Short- 

— Sunday at 3.3# 
120

' - ' '

and
Fox Laws in 

St. Barbe’1
OFjtÔMUS RULE.

™„ing Telegram, 
editor EJcn_f have read the stK 

pe»r ^‘' on the deer question 
,( taken up with It. Non,
i am i,ts know much ofM antaf^bcrot the caribou of] ** f think the Premier kl 
Barte 8., f thir district when hoi 
^ l'aitUi« sports and other I 
Jared l8land wbuld come t il 
le «* ,» what Mr. Clapp asked!
»rb!lVted I can say that he wl 

-4*« *îlart sportsman, who cornel 
It# a *®pM,rs to hunt caribou. | 
ItbeW J1,0 Of the district havl 
|«ir fluc?as forty miles in wtotl 
I go m autumn, we might!
I get “-onvewhere about twentyfivl 
I»miles away. Then we sij■ thirty “ wait until the ponds 1 
|bave *?Â gnow falls to drive o | 
lover a# komatlc to get them, rl 
ldog*,nt m*ny folks who feci I

to^venlson on their backl
■ bringms er0 may be some pail
I1** a strict which get their deer I■ the d f lrI£n gay not much are brJ
lier, but ' I don t believe si
Ion me jjhe travelling with I 
|W°„edin the warm season. We 
P*«11 deer when there Is snow
■ to Kin » anring so that we may IÇ^f oùt We haven’t got a ra] 
l^to throw It on like the mJ 
KK-h some hon. members speak Uo mayT right enough bu, tb 1 
I nf that district would not ge l 
I fit on the caribou, if they had I 
I fSfke us. With horses they 4 
I , wt R at all. A horse is no I“JL at any rate. The peopb | 
I hive had them, have had tb hav, 

to them with dogs, while tbcy hi.v 
Enable to get from the stables 
Sou they could get but for ti, 
wouW be very . little. People I 
7augh at our musk rat cap an 
Swits but I guess they would 
Store than a pair of kid shoes i 
®e° these borders most times sr. 
«b months out of twelve. The- 

I ponents of Mr. Clapp know very 
I what they are saying. D 
1 think these older people who I these petitions to Mr. Clapp 
G what they ere about? I 
lthev know more than their opp J 
Ubout deer In this district. It I 

wonder that the President and

Some fifteen >’< 
combining in a fowl

Today there ar] 
regularly—in many

Grapl
Made of wheat| 

baked and rich in 
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brains and strong h|
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salts,” because the 
which they are stol

miller to make (he \\

The deficiency 

the drug shop, hut 
which Nature provi

And so in Gra^ 

and body buildim 
wheat and malted 
tural phosphates si| 
the grains) is presj 
gestion and quick 
Nuts has a delicious

If you are inter 
Rot acquainted will
for sample.

Sold by Grocei

“ The;

Made



bou and
fox Laws in From Death, CEO. KNOWUNGSt. Barbe’s, wSSET*1 1*erXl,cte f°r Frederick R.

who dfed last Friday ae the 
rauti or an accident, will be held at 
to MS" to-morrow at .his late home,
607 Weat 134 street, Manhattan. He
was a structural Iron workèr, and was 
bom tn St John's, Nfld., twenty-seven 
years ago and moved to Manhattan 
recently., He la survived by a widow, 
two brothers and two Bisters, and was

Horse Bell**5 2el& Carriage Upsets, .Mrs.
Heberts Thrown Get and Jnjored.

What came dangerously near being à 
fatal accident occurred on Thursday 
evening about 7.30 p.m., when Mrs. 
Geo. Roberts was thrown from the' 
carriage by the horse bolting and the 
carriage upset on her. She was se
verely cut about the mouth and some 
teeth were knocked out, and how she 
escaped a broken neck seems almost 
miraculous. The carriage was dam
aged.
. Hr. and Mrs. Roberts had been driv- 

s hired from Mr.

The s.s. City of Sydney, Capt. Mc
Donald, arrived from Montreal via 
Gulf ports at three o’clock this 
morning. Beautiful weather was had 
throughout the passage and the run 
from Sydney was made In thirty-one 
hours. She brought a full general 
cargo and 79 saloon .passengers. 65 
of which are round-trippers. Those 
who landed here are: J. Sutherland, 
G. Papineau, A. Sutherland, J. Suth
erland, J. Tel lier, J. Strang, Miss 
Horwood, A. H. Lawrence, Miss 
Clouston, J. Norris, Miss Norris, J.

OF MORRIS* RULE.
POWDER,g Telegram.

-I have read the speech 
on the deer question and 
ikon up with It. None of 

u,„y know much Of what 
about the caribou of St.
I think the Premier knew 
of this district when he de- 
t the sports and other pco- 

Island would come to St. 
what Mr. Clapp asked for 

d. I can say that he Would 
t sportsman, who comes to 
ers to hunt caribou. Why, 
epic of the district have to • 
i as forty miles in winter to . 

In autumn, we might get I

,r Evening
y Sir.—
, CMP
o«cb ti
s (agonists

contains no alum

English Scythes**• «hn» <i
•r e|«san.'

Minimise The Loss GRIFFIN’S Celebrated Crown Scythes— 
30 in., 65c.; 32 in., 65c.; 84 in., 70c.; 
36 in., 70c.; 38 in., 75c.

BRADE’S Famous Crown Scythes—
30 in., 70c.; 32 in., 70c.; 34 in., 75c.; 
36 in,, 75c.; 38 in., 80c.

BRADE’S Rivetted Scythes—
32 in., 65c.; 34 in., 70c.; 36 in., 70c. 
American Scythes, 45c. and 55c. each.

PATENT SCYTHE HANDLES, 55c. and 
57c. each.
Common Scythe Handles, 48c. each.

HUTTON’S B. Y. GRASS HOOKS—
No. 1, 20c.; No. 2, 22c.; No. 3, 25c.; 

* No. 4, 27c.; No. 5, 30c. each. 
American Grass Hooks—

Gem, 27c. f Gypsy, 20c. each.
HAY RAKES—From 15c. up; all makes. 
HAY FORKS—2 tine, 20c., 22c., 24C., 25c., 

28c. each.
HAY FORKS—3 tine, 35c. each.
LONG HANDLE MANURE FORKS—

4 tine, 30c.; 6 tine, 48c.
LONG HANDLE SPADING FORKS, 45c.

D. Handle Spading Forks, 50c. 
SCYTHE STONES—American, 6c.; Em

ery, 7c. & 9c. each; English flat or 
round, 8c. each.

LAWN MOWERS, GARDEN RAKES,

ing with a horse
Practically farmer» may easily 

minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by ,the judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertlll-

over

press Two Famous Songs.
At The Nickel, i

The attendance at the Nickel Thea
tre was as large as Regatta night. The 
pictures were pleasing again and were 
watched with Interest. The famous 
singer, Mr. Myers, rendered two beau
tiful songs again. The first was “The 
Village Blacksmith,” adapted from 
Longfellow’s famous poem, and It was

20 per cent of nitrpl
per cent In "Nitrate ____________
therefore mote than 25 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and Increasing the growth

Aie MJ. f' P' U' are 80 down onteî U» r“d a gang- Morrls may fet- 
îe’ua f°r our votes, but he won't get 
tn»em. He can send us Govemmeiit
aSkMt’wm We,iook on 11 88 atole bait, and it will not catch our votes. He
b eight as well have said •
I font touch a herring when you can 

get one; .
A: snipe when you can shoot one,
^ them for the sports, as answer

meir of crops.
The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 

has increased enormously of late years 
and It is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We invite the attention of Farmers 
to our epclal pamphlet on the best

------a-—----- •» *vi*>iu it ono
rendered In a manner which won 
new honours for the vocalist. It was 
a decided hit and everybody was 
charmed with it The second was the 
popular Irish love song: “I'll come 
back to Brin and you, my Colleeh”

methods, of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded - tree to any
address on application.

The price of Sulphate Is moderate 
and our terms are accommodating. 
8T, JOHN’S 6AS LIGHT COMPANY. 

Beard ef Trade Building, St. John’s. Made Fine Record
Julyg.n

The Cadets each year take their 
share of prizes, but this year, like the 
year of capturing the Earl Grey tro
phy, everything seems to be coming 
their way. Nothing less than eight 
cups have come to them this year to 
date and they have nearly

Hr. Grace Notes,■Twlllingate Sun.

MARINE NOTES. -
The s.s. Florizel leaves New Yorh 

to-morrow for Halifax and this port. 
The 8». Carthaginian la due here

on Sunday from Philadelphia.
The schr. Annie E. Banks left Ca

diz yesterday with a cargo of salt
for Marystown.

The barqt Olinda sailed from

At Vancouver, B. C.. . _. on July "26th, a
baby girl arrived to brighten the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Brien. 
Congratulatons.

date and they have nearly 50 tro
phies in their Armoury now. They 
:ook the McGregor swimming shield,
this year and the cups won by them
are Inter-Brigade, football, Corona
tion Cup, for the best average, Coro
nation tug of war, Coronation relay 
race. Mount Cashel relay race. Bish
op Felld Sports relay race and the 
cups awarded by the City Club and 
Governor Davidson taken at the pre
sent regatta. The Cadets, like the 
Stars, have now more trophies in

aquro PLENTIFULr-Squid were
reported plentiful yesterday around 
Lawn on the South Coast, whilst the
flab also made their appearance at
King's Cove, north. Many bankers
that were awaiting at the home 
ports for squid to strike in will, no 
doubt, go to Lawn for baitings and 
proceed to the Grand Banks; return
ing they will go to the Labrador 
coast to finish the voyage.

out of twelve. These op- GARDEN SPADES, and all Fanil1The collectors for our Regatta arcpg» of Mr, Clapp know very little now out collecting and arc meeting ing and Horticultural Tools,b what they are saying. Do they
Link these older people who send
Le petitions to Mr. Clapp don’t 
Lor what they are about? I guess 
Ly know more than their opponents 
Lout deer in this district. It Is no 
Loader that the President and mem-

with fair success. All our citizens
should Teel themselves bound to con
tribute their amount, small or large, to

The one
** The' pri- 
Hian markets 
nore demand.

-JI.-M.S. -Sh
ot] Monday 

nrtrhiw rréü 
November.

dr,unks were
lined $1 or ;t 

littery Road, 
was fined ÿj

this annual cloee-up day. __ ____
day in the year when we can all meet 
by the lake side, and throwing away
care for the time busy ourselves by 
endeavouring to make others happy. 
In this way we can make the Regat
ta a great success.

Some of the trouters on New Har
bour Barrens yesterday did very well, 
while others fared poorly; but all had 
the same beautiful day, with perhaps 
the wind a little too high,'but this be
ing fully made up for by the absence 
of flies.'

jnly21,61,m,f

THE NICKEL tHEATRE TO-DAYjust received 
ew potatoes 
is East. West ! 
cs at 10c. per Human Need Mr. Thomas Ford, station agent 

here, and Mr. Thomas O'Neil have 
lately painted the waiting room at the 
Station, and so clean and tidy looking 
the place Is that it is now almost a 
pleasure to wait for a late train, of 
course we said almost. It show» what 
Interest these young men have In the 
Company as well-as-Ah the public to 
iut In their evening hours In this way. 
The Company is to be eongratulated- 
on having two such men.

MAN'S GENESIS
A psychological comedy founded upon the Darwinian theory of the evolu 

tion of man.
lay at. noon, 
.foil'»- whan1. 

<11 iilllnn who
ay on 'Tin? 
vtvilecl. ■tiain-

Some fifteen years ago Grape-Nuts was originated for the purpose of 
tombining in a food delicious flavour, rich nourishment and easy digestion.

Today there are thousands of families all over the world who use this food 
regularly—in many instances from: the first year it was marketed.

'-'mm -y-• ... a . A DOCTOR SATS

I ^ ^ 1 O Crap* Nets Food Contains All the
UTl £ IB. J 1 m U 1.^3 Elements Condensed.

Produced in usual Biograph style.

THE EVER POPULAR JOHN W. MYERS
Afternoon, 
John's*. St 

re starts .1 
f-aug8,2i

ABRADA®. -
I word Si is 
koog ti%fRng

Sings: “The Village Blacksmith” (adapted from Henry W. Longfellow’s 
famous poem), and “i’ll Come Back to Erin and You My Colleen”

( beautifully illustrated ).

Mrs. IL T. Pstsôn» and her little 
boy, Willie, arHV6$' by Wednesday 
night’s train iron) St; John's, " where 
they had been «pending a couple of 
weeks. I"

A SHOW EMINENTLY WORTH WHILE
ibhHlor^ hilt 
a l a t ter was

FOOD, There was a time when doctors de
pended almost entirely on the use of 
drugs in treating disease. That day 
is happily past, and our doctors of to
day are men of wider views—they 
have learned that, proper food is most 
important in healing disease. An 
eastern physician says:

Mr. Parsons who had been to 
the city for the day returned by the 
same train.if the C. C. 

held at 9 
!n the Me- 
tmbers are 
I. " -L” C. 
Ug8,li

Made of wheat and barley, is perfectly 

baked and rich in the mineral phosphates 

which are essential to the building of healthy 

brains and strong bodies.

Miss Mitchell who had been on a 
visit to Miss Glady> Oke, returned to 
her home at Broad Cove by Wednes
day’s early train. The St John’s Meat Co

"Disease is often an effort of Nature 
to get rid of impurities in the system 
as the result of incorrect -habits— 
wrong living. The cause of disease 
ought to and can be removed by right 
living and right thinking.

"Nature requires good air, sunlight, 
food of proper quality and quantity, 
plenty of pure water, exercise, clean
liness and sleep. When these condi
tions are met, health follows, but when 
they are denied or neglected, sickness 
and disease are sure to result.

Mrs. Geo. Makinson left by yester
day’s afternoon train.'for the Goulds 
where she will spend a few weeks.

To-day Mr.

‘sr-fpr>rti'tfd 
ad lost a 
«.large sum 

‘riant doeu-
KEEN CUT AFTER REGATTA PRICES, TO SUIT ALLThe ladles of St Paul’» Qhurch will 

hold their annual Strawberry Festival 
on Tuesday afternoon next The fol
lowing day win be the one appointed 
for the Regatta, so we will have two 
pleasant events coming together.

White bread lacks these “vital tissue 

salts," because the outer coat of the grain in 

which they are-stored is thrown out by the 

miller to make the flour white.

Choice Canterbury Lamb, from 16c. lb. upwards. 
Prime Imported Mutton, from 10c. Ib. upwards.

►it a Home 
Street, five 
mly eight 
fee eigflty 
articulars 
19Û New 
bd.tf

Prices oi Meal, all cuts, as usualMr. Wesley Parsons left on Tuesday 
morning for St John’s en route lo 
Bonne Bay where hé had beep teach
ing school for some time, and where 
he had become attached to the people, 
one especially we*are told- Mr. Par
sons has resigned his school, and after 
a brief visit there he will leave for 
Montreal where he expects -to remain 
a year or so.

“The important question is to decide 
what is the proper kind of food to 
supply the physical and mental neces
sities of man. I have had experience 
with "the various food stuffs known to 
our markets, but up to the present 
time I have met with no other answer
ing so fully all the requirements as 
does Grape-Nuts food.

The deficiency cannot be supplied from 
the drug shop, but only from the field grains 

which Nature provides for man’s food. »

And so in Grape-Nuts all the rich brain 

and body building nourishment of choice 

wheat and malted barley (including the na

tural phosphates stored in the outer coat of 

the grains) is presented in form for easy di

gestion and quick assimilation. And Grape- 
N"uts has a delicious taste.

If your fancy lost oh Regatta Day, don’t feel vexed ; you certainly 
can’t lose by purchasing at our stores.TMs fore- 

ienlÿ and 
raft, lying 
-tin 1 juin n re 
i and .con- 
; General EAST-WATERYouth and old age were well re

presented near the Railway Station
“In my own experience and obser

vation in my practice, I have found 
Grape-Nuts to be not only more 
satisfying, but more lasting In the 
benefit derived from its use. It sends 
a man forth to his, labors In a state 
of physical comfort, with a cheerful 
and buoyant spirit; and the end of 
the day finds him with a reserve 
strength—he suffers less < from ex
haustion and depletion of powers.

“I particularly recommend Grapp- 
Nuts food to those whose occupations 
involve a great deal of brain work. 
There could be no better food adapt
ed to the strengthening and conserva
tion of the faculties and energies. It 
supplies a more sustained mental vig
or than any other food that I know of.

kef Gro

Toma
w Cab

Meigle’s Report

ST. JOHN’S LEADING

VAUDEVILLE HOUSE

Monster Benefit
In aid of the C. L. B. Armoury.

By the kind permission of Captain McLaclin and officers of H.MJ3. Sirius.

ST. JOHN’S LEADING

If you are interested in being well, and are 
n°t acquainted with this food, send 2c stamp 
f°r sample.

VAUDEVILLE HOUSE.place

"Grape-Nuts food contains all the 
elements that form the valuable part 
of natural diet in a condensed, tooth
some and easily digestible form.” 
Name given by Canadian Postum Co., 
Windsor, Ont.

to be taken In. There ha# been prac
tically no improvement in the cod fish
ery since last report. Hook and line 
men have done little or nothing, the 
best heard of was Ifi qtis for ftitir 
men, while some into at Forteau and 
Lanée au Loup -haven’t a quintal of 
fish for the summer. About 36 men 
from those two places hâve given up 
the voyage and came passengers on 
the Metgle, returning to their homes 
In Trinity and Conception Bays. — 
Western Star. ” , ; ”

For the young gjrt dresses of ratine 
and voile made on the simplest lines 
are satisfactory and sjoarL

mouin
■» Bterd.iy 
eerly of 
% a"wife, 
h mourn 
iatiirday, 
Ms late 
Street; 
accept

Sold by Grocers everywhere,

Reason” for GRAPE-NUTSThere’s a By H. M. S. Sirius Concert Co. and Band.
Rally round and give the C; L. B. a bumper house. Doors open at 7.30

p.m. ; commence at 8 p.m. sharp.
Admission, 20 cehts; Reserved Seats, 40 cents.

i Shifrt- 
at 3.30 

;e, 120
iiuaint-

Made by CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.

ijÊÊ é'W’i.V'-Vjt , : ..

I \ IJ FT | | if \ if M is 3§ j«ft* acyase
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CBmpMTs Delicious
iam.—june4-tf

„> YACATIONV-Mr t 
‘Head’ Peel, is here on a 

.North Sydney.

““’iWiillS "*“r „8J

tirîhJîtVr«42:

Fitness inMakes the True
In store and to 

Barrels"Whttes’ Bi 
Cement. Also

ÉI KDTH C

I
 “A place for 
• everything > n d 
"everything in Ita 
plane,” is a pro- 

tVttt) which is 
usually applied 
solely to order 
in the home. 
Now I have a

good an applica
tion for it. And 
that is to order 

1 and fitness in
itasbions.

You àon.’t see jijst what I mean? 
Very well, then, -the next time you 
walk down, the street or ridp on the 
trolley cat, please notice bow many

Child’s, Misses’ Étain Pipes,'A 5 b «-»> » <t
Thou*bread

and» -of suffering from vari
means the only one who offends the 
law of fitnesg in dressing. The ac
cordion plaitihg Which is so strongly 
in, favor just now is an exquisite thing 
when worn by slim people, but could 
anthing be pore absurd than to she

long

with their 
shut, bijt wouldn’t 
write them down 
so that anybody

“Beaver” Flour is \ 
a blended flour— 
really two flours in
one. It contains the quality, SmlWIF m
nutriment and flavor of Ontario "Vi j[|l I y v® 
fall wheat and the strength of mill \ / JfiH
Western wheat. . mr IIIl X /fl » \e

“Beaver” Flour is a perfectly
balanced flour. It makes bakihg i _
easy because it is always the ajfl
same in strength, quality and fl 
flavor. Your grocer has it Try it
DEALERS—Write ns for prices on Feed, . Wujf/jm 

Coarse Grains and Cereals. ^

the T. H. TAYLOR CO., LDUTED,
CHATHAM. Oat 140

R. G. Ash & Co., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New

in Caslimère, Lisle, Silk, 
Fancy Embroidery and

Etc., Etc Order your dail■ • but an .Egyptian 
archeologist could rçad them, whlldlairger by wearing ’ an accordion 

plaited gown? And yet that is what 
wt see everywhere.

“Hunter’s pink,” in other words a 
crude, bright red, is one of the colors 
that is going to be much worn this 
season. And despite its exceedingly 
t!ying quality, I can prophesy with 
saA.surety that it Is gong to be worn 
by young and ol.d. sallow and clear 
skinned, plain and pretty, most of all, 
oÇ course, by those who most should 
shun it.

The persistncy with which we ad
mire and wear‘Styles which are simp
ly Impossible for us is really pathetic. 
I suppose it is partly due to the psy
chological fact tljat we- are apt to .ad- 
mirq our opposites and consequently

of Ice from J. W
EXTRA VALUES.

Child’s, all sizes, 16c. pair
Ladies’ Black and Tan Cot-1 > •

ton, Cashmere, Rib and
Plain, 25c. pair.

others can write a hand that 
like an addressed envelope from a 
business college and yet be totally In
capable of making a batch of salt-ris
ing bread stand erect in the tins.

There is not nearly so much pen
manship used nowadays as there was 
formerly. This is due to the incoming

-joneLtf

»v from Morocco. 
to Ryan Bros. ______

bkachet» ovorto
ccnont passage rOf

r .of the shlrt-walsted stenographer, who 
makes It unnecessary for a mani to do 
anything bat collect his thoughts and 
distribute them about the room with
out any regard for selling, punctua
tion ,pf grammatical construction. If 
a business man can Sifen his ov. n name 
so that It can be .told (from the foot
prints of an angleworpi- he doesn’t 
neqd any other ' equipment except a 
second-hand .typewriter, and a vivaci
ous Intelligence in false puffs and 
piano-finished finger nails. Some of 
our greaest men allow the steno
grapher to sign thetr names tp every
thing but ardent replies to scented bil
let-doux on pink note paper.

The most, common use made of pen
manship at this time is in inditing the 
tri-weekly, love letter. Very few peo
ple of refined taste use the type
writer to mak^ love with, as it lacks 
the intimate pergopaj.-tojubh imparted 
by the nine pages of stuttering long 
hand. There is something cold and 
repellant about a typewritten love 
letter, but It is perfectly safe so loSg 
as three carbon copies .are retained. 
Nobody who writes endearing pass
ages on a typewriter will ever be 
sued for breach of promise unless he 
draws a few turtle doves at the bot
tom of the page.

Penmanship is taught in the prim
ary grades to children who a| also 
taught how to twist, their mon*9 into

,is. the echr. Tobcatic has 
at Oporto.________

few customers can be si; 
vyith Fresh Milk dai1 

»e 96.—aug7;3i

v FATHERS MEET.—The ( 
r8 will meet this afternoDetermined to TtiNfti 

Out the Morris 
Government.

Artificial
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

new stock of Engageai" 
Signet and other rings j 
R. H. TRAPNELL.—jy2‘

like the style whch ha 
ith them and fights with us.

See our 
Birthday,' • 
opened.

A Qtiestibft
Nothing is beautiful unless it is also 

suitable.
Every woman who learns that prin

ciple and dresses by it has a mighty 
good chance of being well dressed.

Investment Thé pioneers in good den
tistry, at low prices, for the peo
ple of Nfid.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Previous to, or just after, 

the last General Election, did not a 
city merchant promise to donate a 
large sum of money annually for the 
purpose of giving young men in the 
Colony an opportunity of receiving 
education in Practical Farming?

If this money was promised and has 
been given, would you kindly inform 
me who the boys were that have been 
sent to study, and also let me know, 
if possible, how they are progressing 
with their studies and when will 
they be returning?

Yours truly,
ONE INTERESTED.

St. John’s, Aug. 4th, 1913.

STRAITS.BACK FROM 
«■hr Eric Max. with 120 qtls. of < 
Pah on board, reached Bonne 
yesterday from the Straits.

Every bottle of Queen of L. 
ments is stamped with the wo 
“Stafford’s Liniment.”—aug

archbishop leaves.
Grace Archbishop Howley went 
Placentia by yesterday morn 
train. He will remain there a wi

TO RENT.—Portion of our 1. 
Wareroom, ground floor; also ot 
CHESLEY WOODS, Manufactui 
Agent, 140 Water gt.-july31.tf

SEW BOAT MAY BE Bl 11 1 
is said that the C.C.C. Boat Club 
pose getting a new race boat bub 
go on the pond next year. The 
will meet shortly when the in 
will be discussed fully.

Something is wrong when ■ 
are always feeling too tired to 
your work. Try a bottle of Si 

I ford’s Prescription ‘ A.”—ag

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

in yoilr tiighly esteemed paper to let 
your readers and the working classes 
know how the Morris Government has 
been treating those on the railrpad 
branches, built with borrowed money, 
for which every man in the country 
must pay. We want to state, nothing 
but facts and conditions. First,

sible. And ÿet the latter lady almost j 
invariably cuts dpw-n her gowns, and 
bares her scraggly throat to the keen
ness of winter winds and critical eyes. 
You see, it hàs never occurred to her 
that “a place for everything, anj^

St. John’s, Aug. 8th, 1913

Maritime DenialIMPORTANT
News About The 176 Water Street, 176, 

Teeth extracted by oar famous 
anesthetic, 25c.

Hist Artificial Plates, $9.00 or 
$18.00.

AH other Dental Work In Pro. 
portion.

Maritime Nail Co you
must pay your transportation and may 
get dumped off at twelve o’clock at 
njght with no place to go for shelter, 
stand about all nigiit in the wet and 
cold until seven o’clock in the morn
ing. then you will get the pick and 
the shovel and pay $1.80 for the privi
lege of taking it' out of the stores to. 
do the work. Then you may have to 
march ten miles to your boss. Then 
you must work one or two days be
fore you will go back for a few pounds 
oi hard tack. Ask for potatoes, ham, 
cheese, onions. or any kind of Vege-

THE RAILWAYWe have in the printer’s 
hands an entirely new an
nouncement regarding the Mari- 

. time Nail Company of St. John, 
that will be ready for mailing 
in a few days.

This contains full particulars 
I of the Maritime Nail Company’s, 

recent purchase of a rod mill in 
Gérinany, and of the first ship
ment of wire rods from this .mill 

t now on its way tp the Company’s 
St. John piant-^wliich cargo is 
the largest of its kind ever ship, 
ped to Canada.

The circular explains the great 
saving in cost of raw material 
that this German establishment 
means to the Maritime Nail-Com
pany—the Preferred Stock of 
which Company we recently of
fered at par with a 50 per cent. 
Common Stock Bonus.

We shall mail this announce
ment to all who purchasert this

» issue. But if YOU are not one 
of fills fortunate group of share*
holders, and .yet wish a copy of 
the announcement, we suggest 
that you writj. immediately for 
the same to insure your having 
a copy when issued.

J. W. SiLtiKER, D.D.S.,Editor Evening Telegram'.
Dear Sir,—Leading the St. John's 

railway station at 6 p.m. on Wednes
day last, my objective point was reach
ed at 12.45 a.m. on the following 
Thursday. It was a good run. The 
rails and roadbed seemed to be in 
good condition. 'There was scarcely 
oscillation ; enough to settle down the 
dinner that was served tastefully to 
the patrons of the dining car. By the 
way, it is not always an unbiased ac
count that we set of traffic over our 
colonial railways. Cbmfort and con
venience must always ' be considered 
in connection with environment and 
other concomitant circumstances, and 
the same rule doubtless applies to
coastal and ocean traffic as well. On

the present occasion there was plenty
of space—no crowding, no gouging
the ribs with hard, bony elbows, and 
not a murmur of discontent.

Good Order and Courteous Officials.
Throughout the cars the utmost 

good order prevailed, while the cour
teous officials went through their vari
ous evolutions and performed their 
respective duties. Life on the cars 
might well occupy the cogitations of 
the thoughtful traveller. Here all nice 
distinctions of class and creed and 
nationality are lost in a medley of 
cosmopolitan expediencies best suited 
to the occasion. Of course if there is 
any predominating factor in railway 
life it is the “almighty dollar.” That 
can bring you privileges that you can 
get in no other way. If you have that, 
It does not matter whether you are a 
fisherman, or a farmer, or a laborer, 
or a professional gentleman, you can 
dine with the millionaire and hob-nob 
with him in tlie ’ saine apartments, 
other distinctions going under — and 
very properly so—for the time being.

Railway' Facilities an Unquestionable 
Boon.

Unfortunately, for- thyself, my trip 
over the line was a very circumscrib
ed one. My ybusiness was simply to 
yield to physical necessity and- not to 
mere ethical tastes and sportive in
clinations, and when the greater and 
more fascinating enjoyments invited,; 
I had to put in my veto without a mo
ment’s dealy. Railway facilities are

Dentist. 
’Phone 68, 

may26,3m,eod

Backward Glances
pendence. Whatever may have been 
the unpleasant differences cropping 
up from time to time between the 
contractor and the .Government, _ we 
think the country was fortunate in 
securing such men as the Messrs. Reid 
to undertake the task ot making a 
highway acrossuthis island in the face 
of great difficulties. The Messrs. Reid 
were not the only persons who tender
ed for the original contract, and the
wisdom of the decision of the govern-• ' ' :

ment of that time should not be ques
tioned. There is nothing so conducive
to prosperity and success as àmfty and 
good feeling, even between large busi
ness corporations, and we hope for the 
future that all acrimony and bitter
ness w'ill he lpst in future by both 
parties endeavoring to do their duty 
to the public.

Book That Tell How totxxxxxxx.
When a man 

grows old and 
Ills feet are cold 
and his heart is 
much the. same, 
then he oft looks 
back on his wind
ing track, with 
s o m e thing 
of grief and

shame, "If we

Do Thingsthem for their own camp. , You .can 
hhve salt fish and pay 8 cents a. pound 
for it; sugar 6 cents. Mind you match
es are only 10 cents a block, and we 
would advise any man who is think
ing about coming to provide himself 
with a pair of leg boots to work in 
water, and if you are not strong and 
able to carry brush and wood on your

back to build the roadbed, don’t come, 
ty Morris and his gang of graballs
think that we are all fools, and does 
he care what becomes of us poor un
derdogs? We must lose five hours out

Hat. Wlidtever 
* Ÿoü Relish

Cloth, 35c.; 37c. post paid. llhisM, 
Howr to write Signs, Tickets and Post

ers.
Wood Finishing, comprising Staining, 

Varnishing and Polishing, with 
- engravings and diagrams.

Glass Writing, Embossing and Facia

STEPHAN© SAILS. — Tin 
Stéphane sails to-morrow for 
fax and New York taking as pa 
gers: Mrs. D. J. Cantwell. Mr 
Hcnnebury, Miss M. Hcnnebur? 
Ryan, .Vi. Miller and 10 in steeva

Sometimes the digestive machin
ery gts away off. No kind of Food Our examination is thorough.

reputation Is back of every pa:
glasses fitted. Consult us when 
eyes troubla you. R. H. TRAPN 
Eyesight Specialist—jy28,tf

looks good to you. You need Incubators and Chicken-Rearers-
How to make and manage them,

Furniture Repairing and Making.
Bent Iron Work, including Elemen

tary Art Metal Work.
Electric Bells—How to make and fit 

them.
Wireless Telegraphy, and how to make 

the apparatus.
Motor Cycle Building and Repairing.
Building Model .Boats, including Si earn 

and Sailing Vessels.
How to Become an Engineer.
Decorative. Designs of all ages for all 

purposes.
I Cycle Building and Repairing.
Rustic Carpentry and how to do it.
Conjuring Apparatus and how to make 

ith ;
Bamboo Work and how to do it.
House Decoration.

"How to Repâto Household Articles.
Photogiaphy and how to do it well.
Photographic Cameras and accessor

ies.
Dynamos and Electric Motors—How to 
-- make apd-run them.

Photographic Studios and Dark Rooms
How to .Knot and Splice Ropes and

Upholstery and how to begin the work

could again, Stiifiord's Prescription "A.”
It is a temporary artificial diges

tive process to do the work until the 
stomach recovers normal conditions.

Many people think Pepsin is the 
thing to take. Four times out of five 
they ar ewrong. Pepsin will digest 
eggs meat, etc., but has no effect on 
starchy foods like bre^d, potatoes, 
cake, pudding!—in fact most of the 
eatables that cause, the trouble.

Stafford’s Prescripliqp.:“A”

sigh the ancient 
men, “but travel that sunlit ground, 
we would shun fate breaks and the 
dire mistakes which in our past lives 
abound.” .The old men sit by the wall 
and twit themselves with the things 
they've done, but it’s no avail, for 
they're tired and frail, and their race 
is nearly run. The old men say, when 
the young that.way are!passing in joy
ous throngs: “Oh, youth, beware ef 
the gin and snare,” and the answer is 
heedless songs. For the young are 
bold and the pilgrims old are dotards, 
they lightly say; they themselves 
must learn of the lights that burn to 
lead them in swamps astray." And the 
counsel sage of the man of ige is idle 
as gusts of air; he talks in vain of 
the farers slain in the swamps of the 
great despair. For the youth must 
break his own path and make his camp 
where he= thinks it best: he must dree 
his weird till his silvered beard lies 
hoar on his withered breast.

FOR HUDSON BAY.—The 
Laddie, Capt, Harold Bartlett “ 
the Flaherty party, will leave :■ 
for a two years' cruise in llu 
Bay. The members of the party 
forward to their trip with ph ase

for removing camps. Mr. Editor, we 
would like to know if the contractor 
iq paying those Placentia and HarborEstablished 1873, y

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

R. C. Power-Manager for Nfld,
883 Duckworth SL, St. John’s.
Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

Agriculture, Map bosses anything more than they 
paj the others. TrV; ’
what is going on? Does 
where the railroad is going

As regards agriculture, the outlook 
fdr the present season is most encourt 
aging. Hay promises an abundant 
harvest and potatoes and other root 
crops are presenting a very hopeful 

must eventually

One heavy Cart or G< 
ral Horse for sale. J 
Campbell, Ltd.—julys i ,tl

Does Morris know 
e know 
Is it any

woiider that working men are wishing 
for a change.

is the thing.
It contains all the valuable in

gredients for thetcure of Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, ' Gastritis, and nervous 
Dyspepsia, etc.

Eh whut you like,
Stafford’s Prescription “A” will do 

the rest. I , ■
Price: Small eize 25c., posage, 5c. 

extra.
Large Size: 50c.,postage, 10c. extra.

For Sate at
STAFFORD’S Drug Stores,
. Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

We have been deceived 
by : Morris, and we would respectfully 
asi every man who has an interest 
to jhe country and thé people to help 
us , during the coming fall to

açpeçt.
wake dp to the fact that every foot of 
land put into a proper state of culti
vation is better than gold in transient 
and exhaustive quantities. The fami
lies that raise cattle and fàrming pro
ducts live more comfortably and know 
more of real domestic enjoyment than 
large numbers of their neighbours 

■w*p arq .not disposed .to avail of the 
same privileges. A greater stimulus 
must be given to agricultural oper
ations in the future by wise and prac
tical measures; so that our hardy 
population may have something to

REGATTA MEN MEET. -The 
gatta Committee will likely 
next week to finalize their ;i;J 
The protest of certain parties ad
the Nellie R.’s Naval Reserve 
will be considered and other 
tant matters.

Dr de Van’s Female
AmUh French régulât-
*21» xre exceeding'--------
Jeneretive portion 
H1 chein imitetloi

; . over-
the A/orris Government, We 

are in the hands of a master and the 
sooner wet get clear of the Morris 
Government the better it will be for

I row
The waist line of many separate 

skirts is suggested, by"broken belts in 
straps at the back or front. ...tor; never iBilf.

!» ‘re exceedingly powerful In regu,etl: 
, --I - - of the female

cheap imitation». Dr. de ▼»»'• are r 
» l»x, or three for $10. Mailed to any a » •eehell Drag Co- M.Catherine

all concertied? '
Yours truly.

BAY" MEN
Placentia Jay, July, 2.9j^.4»U3,„

Unequalled for Cooking. 
MODERN ALASKA RANGE.

Can. supply hot water fittings 
to heat 60 gallons per hour. Old 
Stove or Range accepted in part 
payment for new.

JOHN CLOÜSTON, 
140-2 Duckworth St.

Jun21.eod.tif

GARRET BYRNE,Copyright. 1»1|, hj trUTg* MitViow Adiame
DOING GOOD WORKj—('apt 

(•rose Payne Is doing very P> 
Belle Isle in the Straits. A few 
«go he hailed for 600 qtls cod tit ; 
was then picking up a lot oi 
Marly all the crews fishing at 
«le in the Straits, arc doing v

STRUCK BY AUTO—Regatta 
mg a young man passing a loi 
°t the surburban roads was hit 
huto, as he tried to cross the 
îare- He" was not daiigerousl> 
out seriously enough to cause : 
“O^al to hospital, where he « 
on iu the ambulance.

JJWÜ FOUND DEAD. - L 
“«hister of Justice. Mr. Hot-' 

0“ the following wire yes 
Old Perl lean : “Mrs. 

I***-, a vgdow, left hep home 
fenicaa, to go berry picking 
thi Waa: found in the road i 

Cove, this morning "

Oja***,
Bookseller and Stationer.

SEWING MACHINÉE—Just receiv
ed another shipment of the famous 
Expert B. Sewing Machines. Prices 
down. CHESLEY WOODS, Manufac
turers’ Agent.—julyig.tf

■K^l.11 ■■■

Alfeopps LAGERhis is an age of new discoveries. 
To grow hair after ft has fallen out 
td-Bay is a reality. advertisedSALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
'rjssing, will positively create a 
e* growth of hair.
,lj you want -to have a beautiful 
Md of hair, free from dandruff, use 
AjpVIA once a day and watch the

gSjALVIA is guaranteed to stop fail- 
hair and restore the hair to its 

iftiral color. The greatest Hair 
lfi{or .known.
.SALVIA is cmffpouttocl by export 
iwnists.

Watch your hair; If it is falling out. 
j you don’t, you sooner of later

last Week as a SummerT. J. Edens
Wettdiiife Bells:

T. J. Edens
prefer a light WINESPRATT’S DOG BISCUITS. 

SPBATT’S LAYMOB POULTRY 
FOOD.

CLARKE’S PYRAMID NIGHT
LIGHTS.

PÉARS’ UNSCBSTÉD SOAPS. 
LIQUID VENEER.

JETES’ yttin.
SAMTÀS.

CHrrtR’S CARPET SOAP

By s.s. Stéphane: 
TURKEY^ CHICKEN, DUCKS, 

N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
BANANAS, - 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 
TABLE PLÜM8,

GRAPE. J’RCIT,
TABLE APPLES, 

WATER MELONS,
PEACHES,

CUCUMBERS,
TOMATOES,

CAULIFLOWERS.

P. E. IDXWE.llARVtï.

A pretty wedding toe* place at
Hopèwell Church on Wednesday af- 
terjioon, the contracting parties being 
Mr. Harvey Dawe and Miss Jemima 
fiarvéy. Both-'Wère well known schotj-

WOMEN’S AlfcME
el’s Female Pills 
Standard for 20 
0 years prescribe 
ided by Physician

Selling at very Lowest Pricesjbald.
ÎALVIA prevent»- baldness by faS- 
mg. the hair tip'the roots, 
fadies will find SA.LVIA just the 
jr dressing theyk*are Yotiilng. tor. It 
ges the hair soft and fluffy and islemmata}

teachers. The bride was prettily at
tired in white voile and was given t( 
away by her father,. Mr, William Har
vey. Mr. Dawe has left the teaching g 
profession ani} is now emhlipyed aï L 
hook-Jteeper .at. Teaser & Co’s, in the

Half Bottles
At all dru:

J. C. BAIRD,
COVE BEGATTA.- 

18 are now being mi 
Broad Cove Regatta

Water Street, St John’i
Very much worn are the* evening 

i^(jàts of fine black net. closely wo- 
veij with glittering beads.

;A chic little dress for a girl of 12* 
ta made of white voile, trimmel with 
Loads of delft blue linen,.

Cor. George’s and it 20th
now in the city sol 

md.lt is to be hope 
vill prove as sucersl 
revfous years.

PffncëTs Streets. An Intelligent Person may
ag. Semi 
Syndicate
decl6,t(

their matrimonial voyage.
------................... .. - -, .....

Duckworth St and MIHtery Bead. earn $106 monthly corresponding 
newspapers. No c: 
for particulars. 1 
FI7I3, Lockÿort, N.Y,

Thdhë 842A.'JB ijiiir;. i. i. ——
WiunrTs lluiàeit Cures IMphtherla.
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arrive

leers In good den-
prices, (or the peo-

MB l ^8
;> ■; -*'■ •i*'v

eseg

3coq
tîàrid

fater Street, 17C
raeted by oar famoas
25c.

^ficial Plates, 18.00 or 

I Dental Work In Pro.

LIMER, DM,
Dentist.

I Phone 62. 
im.eod

ft Tdl How lo 
Things.

1'c. post paid, lllost'd. -il
| Signs, Tickets and Post-

( g, comprising Staining, 
and Polishing, with 
and diagrams.
Embossing and Facia

End Chicken -Rearers—
I ake and manage them, 
lairing and fiaking.
I irk, including Elem'en- 
t létal Work. ’
T-How to make and fit

jrapûy, and how to make 
atus.

J lilding and Repairing.
|l Boats, including Steam 
36 Vessels.
I e an Engineer.
^igns of all ages tor all

and Repairing.
Itry and how to do it. 
laratus and how to make

and how to do it.
|tion.

Household Articles, 
id how to do it well. 

[Cameras and accessor-

electric Motors—How to 
Jrun them.
Studios and Dark Rodina 
and Splice Ropes and

pd how to begin the work

BYRNE,
1er and Stationer;
TT^r-,r

BAIRD,
Street, St. John’s. <■

tit Person may
ly corresponding

canvassing. Send 
Press Syndicate

N.Y. decl^ti

Campbell’* —.
june4,tlTry

|ce CrcanL-

„tRK t'X VACATION
, «011 of 1Fti.1-North Sydney.

wmtmmmm SB-

Head’ Peet, is here on a
iisi> from

Dentist, see, Water StVtB"a6.iMyR'Te”<h’ Am» per set 
$ exacted nithont pain,

.nplTTED TO HOSPITAL,—Sev-
l'iticnts entered the General Hos- 

f*,.i resterday suffering from vari-
^.limeuts.__________  "

..Kill CODFISH.—So far only a 
,„H quantity of this year’s catch

f codfish have been shipped to for
eign niarhcts.

ICE.-Order year daily
jupplyof ,ce h°m 5- ' W
(^MPBELL, Ltd.—jnned.tf

ytMMI VESSEL ABRITES.—The
])inish «(-hr. rasa, has reached Trin
ity from 
to Ryan

Morocco.
Bros.

She is in ballast

gt V MFD Dl’ORTO.—After an ex-
ti.|lcnt passage of 17 days from 
(jnuitois. the schr. Tobcatic has ar
rival at Oporto.

.4 few customers can be sup
plied with Fresh Milk daily.
•phone 96.—aug7;3i

CITY-FATHERS MEET.—The City 
yathei-s will meet this afternoon, 
when the matter of increasing salar-
i(S will come up tor discussion.

See our new stock of Engagement, 
Birthday. Signet and other rings just 
opened. R. H. TRAPNELL.—jy28JZ

II ilk FROM STRAITS. — The 
peiir. Eri<' Max. with 120 qtla. of cod- 
fali on iKiard. reached Bonne Bay 
vesterday from the Straits.

Every bottle of Queen of Lini
ments is stamped with the words 
“Stafford's Liniment.”—aug4,tf

IR( HBISHOP LEAVES. — His
(trace Archbishop Howley Wfent to 
Placentia by yesterday morning’a 
train, lie will remain there a week

TO RENT.—Portion of our large 
Wareroom, ground floor; also office. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Manufacturers’ 
Agent, 140 Water St.—july31,tf

Mi» BOAT MAY BE BUILT.—It
is said that the C.C.C. Boat Club pro
pose Kciting a new race boat built to 
go on the pond next1 year. The club 
will meet shortly when the matter 
will be discussed fully.

Something is wrtmg when you 
are always feeling too tired to do 
your work. Try a bottle of Staf- 

I ford’s Prescription ‘ A.”—ag4,tf
STFI’HAXO SAILS. — The s.s. 

Stcyhano sails to-morrow for Hali
fax and New York tailing as passen
gers: Mrs. D. J. Cantwell. Mrs. M. 
Hcnnclnivy. Miss M. Hennebury, T. 
Kyan. M. Miller and 10 in steerage.

Our examination is. thorough. Our 
reputation is back of every pair of 
glasses fitted. Consult us when your 
eyes troubla you. R. H. TRAPNELL, 
Eyesight Specialist—jy28,tf

FOB IICDSON “BAY.—The schr. 
baildio. ('apt. Harold Bartlett, taking 
toe Flaherty party, will leave to-day 
for a two years’ cruise in Hudson 
“ay- The members of the party look 
forward to their trip with pleasure.

One heavy Cart or Gene
ral Horse for sale. J. W 
Campbell, Ltd.—julyji.tf

REhAITA MEN MEET.—The Re
gatta Committee will likely meet 
next week to finalize their affairs, 
.j protest of certain parties against
*“.e Nellie R.’s Naval Reserve crew 
"ill he considered and other impor-
taot matters.

Dr de Van’s Female Pilb
A retable F reach regulator; never fails. These 

£**•exceedingly powerful in regulating 
!nl5£at,ve Potion of the female system. Refus» 
X* cheap imitations. Dr» de Tsai ere sold et
tebiu SfcütiuSSUilSS

JMHX, hood IYORKJ—Capt. Arn- 
irese Payne is doing very good at 
“®lle Isle in the Straits. A few days 
«go he hailed for 600 qtls codfish and 
,.as then picking up a lot of fish. 
Afarly : || the crews fishing at Belle 

■le m 'lie -Straits, are doing well.

! 4 A

Save
for the big

Cigarette 
Premium Scheme

Now organized by the 
Company (Nfld.) Ltd.

Imperial Tobacco

Every package of Cigarettes now contains from 
1 to 3 coupons, according to size!

t

\

These premiums cannot be bought, they are
given absolutely free in exchange for Cigarette 
coupons.

« V
%

Ask your dealer for premium list which gives 
full particulars, or apply to the

• x - *

Premium Department. 

Imperial Tobacco Company (Nfld.) Ltd.

Do You Want
To Be Taller ?

Little men may no longer leal. STRl't K BY AUTO—Regatta even-

trt,~ i —- .,«*■ -
auto- -s he tried to cross the tboro- gazes down on them. Doc.ors 
y; Ho was not dangerously hurt,
out seriously enough to cause his re- 
“°'al to hospital, where he was tak- 
cn m thi' ambulance. T

\ FOUND DEAD. — Deputy
Minister of Justice. Mr. Hutchings.

the following wire yesterday 
p.0® Old Perlican: “Mrs. Annie 
p*a "idow, left hep home at Old
, r,jcojh to go berry picking. Her

i|Wl WM
10 N Cove, this morning:11
F°R WOMEN’S AIÊMENTS. 

Pr' Martel’s Female Pills have 
.the Standard for 20 years 
for 40 years prescribed and 

"•commended by Physicians. Ac- 
cept no other. At all druggists. 

mey7.m.w.f.tf

BK°ab LOVE BEOATTAr—Great 
th«Paratimi8 are now being made for 

an”ual Broad Cove Regatta which 
3» Place on August 20th. Thecol- 
ïrare now in the city soliciting 
rti,natLons and D Is to be hoped that 
thLafrair W'H prove as snccrssfhl as 

066 of previous years.

fnow going in • for the elevating bus 
nets. They’re making boys grow tall 
•at the rate of an inch a month.

An astonishing thing was told *V.1 
Dr. G. A. Gibson at a recent meeting 
of the British Medical Association in 
Liverpool. One of Dr. Gibson’s friends 
had a. son who at the age of eighteen 
taB only dft 11 in. in height. The

joy luil id hji mind on becomiig »
officer In the Army, hut was not tall

enough to enter the examination. So 
Dr. Gibson began to treat him.

In the throat to a curious gland, it 
Is called the thyroid gland, and is 
thought to have something to do with 
growth. Dr. Gibson gave the boy an 
extract from the thréid’glands oit ani
mals. He at once began to grow, and 
St the end of six months he was seven 
inches taller. So he was able to en
ter tor his examinatiA, and won one 
of the highest places.

It is thought, too, that really won
derful results can be accomllshed,

I bought a horse with a supposedly 
Incurable ringbone for $30. Cured 
him with $1.00 worth of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and sold him for $85. Pro
fit on Liniment, $54.00.

MOÏSE DEROSCE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillippe, Que.

perhaps by starting the same process 
earlier in life. The method, of course, 
is quite in its infancy, and all sorts of 
wonderful things are being predicted 
for it

pm.
You wiH find rillef in Zam-Bttflj 
It oases fte burning, obi

saiïM’SiU:
Buk, means cure; Why not prove
tMe?> M* “

Address all applications for sam
ple, and retail orders to T. XcXurdo 
A CW John’s, Kfld.

Struck by
Main Boom.

Mr. Herbert Wright, a passenger on 
board the Lila D. Young, met with an 
accident while proceeding from this 
port to Labrador. , Mr. Wright w^s 
going there to examine some timber 
properties on behalf of the Maritime 
Lumber Company of Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. About 9 o’clock on Saturday 
night Mr. Wright was standing on the 
after deck when the main boom swung 
over and struck him in the face,’split
ting his nose and bruising Lis face. In 
falling a guy rope lacerated him and 
he fell on the deck insensible. For 
quite a time he remained insensible
and for a time it was thought he was
W, CiptDtotiltW
could for him until Catalina was
reached and he could hand him over 
to the professional care of Dr. McKay. 
This was at seven o’clock on Sunday 
morning. Lodgings were provided for 
him and he is remaining there until he 
is sufficiently recovered to reroute his 
journey, which will probably be bjç 
the 8.8. Kyle next week, as he is mak
ing a good recovery.

Paris has pronounced tulle thp sum
mer favorite. It stands the test of 
good wear and good style.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

VALPARAISO, To-day. 
The Chilean steamer Isidore, was 

wrecked off Cape Carranza and all 
members of the crew except one were 
drowned. She was a coasting vessel 
owned In Valparaiso.

NEW YORK, To-day.
. District Attorney Whitman in a 
statement formally accepted the fu
sion nomination for District Attorney, 
and declared he would take an active 
pert in a campaign to elect the .entire 
ticket headed by John P. Mitchell, 
Collector of the Port of New York.

The regular Quarterly Meet-
Hl|j of the Mechanics’ Society
will he held on Monday, iff!
11th, at 8 p.tn. JAS. J. LEAHEY,
Secretary.—aug'8,l-i

Washing blankets is easily and well 
done in this way: Pour into a tub ha'f 
a pint of household ammonia; cover 
imihedtately with lukewarm water.

MINARD’S\
LINIMENT USED
PHYSICIANS.

BY

Ding, dong-ding, dong’ Oh, d< 
Getting up time already! But 
nurse, stifling a yawn, rises on yue 
instant, for martial Is the discipline in 
a hospital. She has known an order 
telephoned to the probationers' home, 
nearly a mile away: “Send heck Pro
bationer Jones.” And when Mies, 
Jones, full of forebodings, arrived, 
she lias been gravely requested to re
store a bottle to ita proper place in 
the,-cupboard, and then told to return 
tkjn'e Again.

Hurrying through her toilet, the 
nurse trips downstairs, and at six- 
thirty she is In lier place for bfeak- 
(tot—a meal that It soon over. Back

then she goes to Ber own roopi, where 
slip makes her bed and puts every
thing In apple-pie order.

Ding, dong-ding, dong! Again the 
beM in the tower clangs imperiously; 
this time—it Is now seven o’clock—for
the day staff to come on duty. So the 
nurse descender-joins some of her 
sisters, and together they enter their 
allotated wardï'where the night nurses 
though they have been busy for three 
hours are stili*Bt work.

To her share'falls bed-making, and 
at it she goes at lightnteg speed, lis
tening the whije. to bet colleague’s 
summary of thé night’s ! events, aa 
well as chatting with the-patients, tor- 
each of whom she has atpratie aqd 8, 
greeting. *

Helping the Dressers. ’/
One—number sixteen—labours un

der a grievance; he abominates bis 
strictly milk diet. The prime joke of 
the ward at present is that when the 
house-surgeon told him yesterday 
morning that he would die unless he 
stuck to his milk, he promptly retort
ed, “Well, s'ei'p me, doctor, I'd rather 
die like a man than live like a bloom
in’ calf!” N

And now he laughs in his own de
spite—for he is appallingly serious on 
the great milk question—at the nurse's 
salutation: “So you are going to live, 
like a calf after all?"

Boom! Eight o'clock. Instantly 
work ceases; silence falls on the 
ward; and all the patients who are upi 
with the nurses and wardmaids, as-; 
semble for prayers. ,

Next come the general cleaning, pol
ishing, and what-not. and so the daib" 
round continus till ten,’ when, the last 
speck of dust having been banished, 
ths nurse retires to make herself neat 
and to get a mouthful of lunch.

Follows tic house-surgeon's round. 
And as that official goes from bed to 
bed the nurse helps the dressers to 
bandage, etc., afterwards assisting in 
clearing up.

The chief joy of the day. from the 
patients' point of view, succeeds the 
chief misery. It is dinner. 'wtiicU, Yi>f 
any one of most "cases,” may consist 
of chicken or—not. For this, and 
other reasons, an eye has to be kept 6n 
the plates as they are distributed 
Mistakes—and “mistakes"—arc posai 
ble.

“Doing Him in" by Poison.
Afterwards the nurse descends for 

her own dinner. Dinner! It is such 
a name; but as the principal meal of 
the day it is a ghastly failure. No
toriously. no cook on earth could 
serve a dinner In hospital to satisfy 
the nurses—in hospital, mind.

Work Is taken up again with- the 
straightening of the beds, followed 
by medicine-giving, which is relieved 
from monotony by the dark suspic
ions of number twelve.

“You first, nurse,” he phlntedly re
marks. when offered his dose.

If she samples his medicine with
out dropping dead he is not marked 
for the “clod-meat store"—not, yet. 
Such is his reasoning. Accordingly, 
to reassure him, she drinks the vil
lainous mixture “as before”—that is 
(in this instance only)—much as if 
it were concentrated quintessence of 
nectar. Any change? No. Satisfied 
on this point, number twelve extends 
his hand for his prescribed quan
tum. So far, the doctors a re‘not bent 
on “doing him in" by poison.

Then—’ash! It is two o’clock, and 
for an hour not a word, not an avoid
able sound must break the silence of 
the ward, that tthe patients may

blanket and loosens the dirt Stir 
the blanket with a stick until the cRri 
is in the water. Rinse in a tub of 
clear water, the same temperature «s. 
the first. Run lightly jbeeagtr ff 1
wringer and bang but to dry.

The 
reht the 
by deft 
o:
elimination., 
gans ha- 
working

mm
caused 

ion 
and 

these or- 
put in good 

by timely use of

flka Uf|Mt Mi H *» MMM h I
better/ digestion results, and then
the food reâlly nourishes and 
Strengthens the body. The Brit 
dose .gives relief and sound* sleep, 
quieter nerves^ and improved action 
of all the bodily organs are càuséd 
by in occasional use of Beecham’e 
Pills. They give universal satisfac
tion and in' safety, sureneaa àfid 
qbicltnesg of action Beecham’e Pilla

Bave No 
Known Equal

sleep, or, at any rate, have every 
tfiance of sleeping. Afternoon, In
deed, is a quiet time generally.

Close of the Day.
Five o’clock. Tea is over, and 

Once more It is work, work, work! 
Dressing (in the medical, not the 
feminine sense) comes first; then 
making temperatures; then giving 
medicines ; then going round with 
suppers; then making the patients 
comfortable for the night.

Last of all the nurse starts a hymn 
hi which everybody—yes, even num
ber twelve—joins heartily. And 
scarce have the last notes died away 
before a cry comes from one of the 
convalescents:— „

’“Rock of Ages.’ nurse, please!”
So that, too, is sung, and sung with 

a fervour that vibrates heart-strings 
which have been in danger of becom
ing atrophied.

Boom ! The patients’ day is at an 
eud. for from the tower far over
head sounds the first stroke of eight, 
and with a chorus of “Good night" 
all settle down to sleep.

Welcome Nine-thirty.
Silent and still soon becomes the 

big ward. But the nurse's vigilance 
does not relax. Alert for any sound 
or movement, she jkccps careful watch 
over her charges,, and when present
ly a patient becomes restless she la 
prompt to cope with the needs of the 
case. What wonder, then if she is 
tired when nine-thirty comes, and a 
night nurse enters the ward to re
lieve her?

Descending again and for the last 
time, she has supper, and then, weary 
In body and mind, alike, goes to her 
room. And bed feels good—very, very 
good.—Tit-Bits.

Your Duty.
Nothing lo do with the Custom 

House, good friend. Its only refer
ence just now is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man of family 
with sufficient of this world's goods 
to keep them in comfort. Very well. 
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and 
labour—few men do. Suppose you 
are awakened some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
late then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: “If I had only, etc., etc." 
That “If” means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those wtthiq it. Is it any more than 
his duty to those depending on him jo 
protect them as far as possible. Can 
you call your property your own 
when It is not Insured? The answer 
to this argument is to carry insurance 
with Percie Johnson’s agency, t’te 
the most popular office in Newfound
land and the least expensive.—augS.tf

Had Itching Piles 
For 27 Years

■' m *i
Often Laid Up for Days at » Time— 

A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.
Few people were ever more en

thusiastic in praising Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment than the writer of this let
ter. When you read the description 
of his case you will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta.. 
writes: "Three years ago I was cured

«t mi, ItchlDg piles oi » 
standing by dug Dr. Chile1! Dill-
ment I used to think that death 
would be the only relief I would ever 
Set from the terrible misery of piles. 
Often I was laid up for three days at 
a time, and at other times _ worked 
when I should have been in feed.

“Dr. Chase’s Ointment is worth six
ty dollars a box instead of sixty cents, 

am a different man since using it

Baseball.
The second Inter-Town game takes 

place this afternoon on Bell Island 
between Grand Falls md the Island
ers. The players will be:
Grand Falls Bell Island.

Manager '
H. B. Chamberlain.. J. Fraser Hines 

Pitcher
Burg .. ....................... x .. Archibald

Catcher
McHenry .. .............. ..... .. McLean

1st base
Foran. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Proudfoot

This «ends the fumes through the T m farming all the time, and never 
•, ■- - • " nSltext day. Worje fail to express my

gratitude for the' cure this ointment
made for me. I cannot tell ..half 
much about It as it deeervA. Anyone 
doubting this can write direct to me."

î)r. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box. all dealers, or Edroaiicon, (Bates 
* Co., Limited, Toronto.

Fortier... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Blackwood
3rd base

Gifford...................................McKenzie
Shortstop

Hac.kett..................................... Morley
Right field

Schroat ......................................... Lehr
Right field

McHenry................................Burnham
Left field

Slocum................................. Kavanagh
Spares

McBain.................................... Noonan
Redmond...................................Pearce

Last evening the city nine had a 
try-out with a team of tourists from 

l the Stephana

A
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FEE PFOPEE*S PAPER—* everyone

————— TORONTO. Noon- 
:.,ds, fair and wan L and local thun 
glit and on Sunday 
rOPBR’8, Noon—1
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POST CARD PHOTOGRAPHS
of L. 0. A. CONVENTION in sets of 20 Views for $Ï.O0. ÔuîpSrt orders

10 cents extra for postagie.
The set inqludes “Landing of Delegates at Placentia,” “Grand Par

ade in St John’s,” “Colonel Scott delivering address to His Excellency the 
Governor,” “Garden Party at Government House,” “Banquet at College 
Hall,” etc., etc.

Cabinet Photographs of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the oldest member 
of the Order, and Lieiit-Colonel Scott, K.C.7 Grand Master.

50 cents per copy at
PARSONS» ART STORE,

Oite Door East of Royal Stores, Water Street, St. John’s.

The family in a group photograph—before 
they* have Wft the old fireside and gone out into 
the big' world—Ever think of .it?

Nothing preserves* the Horae atmosphere and 
home memories like a group picture—with father 
and mother in the center.

And, when the family is scattered how glati 
you will be that you had it done in time.

Photography almost puts this obligation on 
us. Make the appointment to-day.

volume x:

The Holloway Studio, Ltd
Corner Bates’ Hill & Henry Sts.
C-f - ?t- ' ~7^ • -» .T: , j&.

Phone 768,
Special purchase of 100 American 36 inch Spring Roller WinSow 

.Blinds, fittings complete; 2 prices only.
LOT 1—Regular value 10c. frUi) A Saturday....................36c,. each
LOT 2—Regular value 60c. Friday fc Saturday.................  ,55c. each
Window Blind Laces and Insertions. Regular value 8c. Friday and

Saturday...................». .. .. -, .. ............1. .-.6c, per yard
A big range of White Curtain Nets, newest designs'; rich lace# patterns 

Regular value 12c. Friday * Saturday .. .. .. ..10c.
Regular value 15c. Friday A Saturday .. .. .. 1.............13c.
Regular value 18c. Friday k Saturday........... .. ;. .. .. ..15c.
Regular value 22c. Friday k Slturdnv .. ____ j. .T .'. .. ,'jlte.

THE 6 REST

ine” Meal
That Ever 1 

Scotland.Protect Yourself from the Flies is as useful in Summer as in Winter.

“MOLASSÏNE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foods 
and digest them.

Worms cannot exist in animals fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during thé grazing season.

Mosquito ISfits,. 72 .inches wide. ^ r
Regular value 35c. Friday & Saturday.................. »...................30c.
Regular value 60c. Friday k Saturday....................................... 50c.

4 lots White Table Damask, very special value, beautiful designs; all 
perfect goods.

Regular value 38ç. Friday k Saturday................................33c. per yard
Regular value 50c. Friday & Saturday................................45c. per yard
Regular value 95c. Friday k Saturday .... .. .V. . ,75c. per yard
Regular value 1.16. Friday & Saturday...........,.................S5c. per’yard
Big range of Table Napkins, Pillow Cases, Cushion Covers, Tea 

Cosey Covers, Tea- Cloths, Sideboard Cloths, all at mark down 
prices Friday and Saturday.
Above are only a few of man/ Bargains offering in this depart

ment. i

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ 01# SÉiggter, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKays

BEST CROWN SCYTHES.
RIVETED ÉACK SCYTHES. 

AMERICAN SCYTHES.
PATENT SNATÜS. y;$r 

. SCYTHE stones. > • 
RÀÈES.
FORKS.

Low prices for Retailer. Special prices for 
Wholesalers. #

Good for: HORSES SHEEP ' >
COWS CALVES -
OXEN ! LAMBS 
PIGS POULTRY

Try ^MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES on your 
Dog.

Stuart Royal

HENRY BLAIR These-Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 pet BISHOP, SOI* & CO., LM$13 08 per caseRfîiBtfiiiîiiïiBaïtfîtffefiaRijfgBaïiiefHfgJîiJîininifurajnji haridWaRe 

•Phone 679.

Also, several Chester Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received .

P. I, SHEAWholesale,
314 Water St. ’Phone342,

Cigarettes!Cigarettes
AlifctlONKH) Brls. New Potatoes, large and dry 5(1 Bunches Choice Bananas. 

50 Brls. tirecn Nova Scotia Cabbage. 50 Boxes JJxtra Sweet Orange 
ufcod shipping Stock.

EPWIN MURRAYAug. 5th
Turkish, 

Egyptian, 
Russian and 
Virginian,

: ALL OF THE FINEST QUAL-

our stock of fine Serges, 
Worsteds, etc., and light 

1 Suitings for spring. A 
Mk large stock now ready, 
* made up in

ALWAYS MASTER OF THE ROAD.In our Tailoring wc couple the smarter style of the 
Western Hemisphere with 'the sterling quality of the 
English Cloth.

Good judges say that the “thoroughbred look*’ of 
CHAPLIN Clothes is intuitively recognized.

This season we have the real high-steppers and the 
most aristocratic curves and designs in our Summer 
Suit Models.

auction
. Look for the Dunlop Traction Tread trail

on asphalt and on mud. It’s the "V" line to 
comfort No chains; no skidding.

Jgjjf/vkA A WEATHER ABLE TIRE.

§/ VHft It is just weather like we get here in New- 
MKffl ■■ fl- foundland that $ives Dunlop Traction Tread
■68/ II 5 Tires a chance to show their class—and mo-

II 4 torists who have them know it.

|| ^Created because of the insuffi- 
WfA Hr ciency of the sb-called non-slip or 
■fââl MM “buttoned” treâti.

^Marketed only after the most ex- 
haustive tests ever given to an an-

flProven itself the only real aitti-skid tire obtain
able- -bar none. That’s

MONDAY Ne:
at 11 a. in- o»

all Ui

Large FieU
surrounding Go' 

Purchaser will be 
make and remove 
responsibility.

ENGLISH and
American styles

of 47, Piccadilly, London, W„ 
wtire the firm chosen to supply 
the Cigarettes to the Guildhall 
at the Dejeuner given to the 

t French President, and also for 
the reception by the French Col
ony at the Hyde Park Hotel. 
This firm have the honour to 
hold Royal Warrants of Ap
pointment to His Majesty Kjng 

s George V., His Late Majesty 
. King Edward vy„ His||mper- 
'ial Majesty die G^rmah 'Bmper- 
or, His Majesty tjie King of 
Italy, His Majesty the King of 

- Spain, His Imperial Majesty the 
, Emperor of Japan, and His Ma- 
kjesty the King of Portugal; and 

they are warning the public

P. C. O’Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd
Ain

On the premises, if 
posed of by j

On TUESDAY
nt h

That Desirablj
situated on the 
Road, just west oij
minus.

THE STORE THAT RLÉASËS.

The Tire Which Makes Safety Sure, The prop* 1 
6 inches more or ; 
road and running] 
and measuring 1 - j 
For further partie 
BLANDFORD. So

P. c. o
aug8,9i_________

AV<1

To-Day, S.S. “ StephaBUSTER BROWN

■i. >@£r'CUTS 150 barrels New Potatoes,
Stocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man59 barrels New Cabbage,

Freehold b
On the

SATURDAY

s«ot

WHITE HOUSE
Phoenix Insurance Co.,

Of Hartford, Conn.

Capital $2,000,000.
Surplus to policy holders, $4,155,090. #
Losses paid since organization, $73,400,000.

The following letter is.an indication of this Company's

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET, 

j St. John’s.
< Agents for H. L. Savory & Co. 

London. •
‘•yrrurrn i u vîi—imiüii m

that desirable Fi 
Situate on the w 
and measuring N 
West 130 feet; a 
situate on east 
and measuring 
Belonging to tb 
Capt. T. M. Li 
particulars appl 
Bainc Johnston

Telephone 264.
• .

Your protection against shoddy footwear is assured when 
you wear such noted Shoes as'these/:—
THE “BERT” SHOE FOR LADIES. ,

THE “WHIRR-HOUSE” SHOE F(lu GENTLEMEN.
THE “BUSTER. BROWN” SHOE FOR CHILDREN.

guaranteed.
ips. White Goods, Tennis
complete.

and EmFuneral aug4.7,9,12,14.15t icllci îs-aii liiuicttuuu ui
'promptitute and liberality in settling claims :—
‘ To MESSRS. C. F. BENNETT & CO., 
i Agents Phoenix Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn

. Gentlemen,—I beg to tender you my most sincere thanks for your 
liberality and promptitute in settling my claim Tor loss sustained by 

v, the recent fire which occurred at New Gower Street, on Thursday 
. morning, the 29th Inst.
• Your readiness fo meet my claim and the liberal manner in which 

‘ your representative acted have greatly relieved me -and have tended 
t to lighten the burden which would otherwise hâve been heavy.

. a Yours truly,
(Sgd.) FRED ROSE, 

aug 4,lm

Residence.:
143 Hamilton Avenue. 

’Phone fitif.
Caskets and Coitinp always on 

hand. Open End Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. mayl4,4m,eod

N. R—Our stock of
dhoes. and Men's Sporting (AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

Ifl Bottles and Hall Bottles,
DEPARTÜin’

is now in full swing. . Old shoes made like

FOR SALK- 
welght about 
kind, gentle ai 
plough. Reas 
light. for own< 
TT MCGUIRE, 
low’s Cove, Ti

& CoAGENT. St. John's, Nfld., July 31st, 1913
MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER. 

MAN’S FRIEND.

yvi!
mrmmmmmmm gÿfiw-m,. r.
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TSÎSS.SÈ h'ui mi nmnAli mi j . .. '
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